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Spectacles !
We carry a full line of Fine Glass and 
Pebble Spectacles. Eye Glasses in Steel, 
Nickel Alloy or Gold. For best quality 
of Goods give us a trial.

Prices Are Very Moderate.

Challoner & Mitchell,
"bit-» Jewellers, 47 Government Street.

...Our...
Opening Day!

On Monday Next—the same being the 
24th day of the month—we make formal 
display of our New Stock of DRY 
GOODS.

Spring Arrivals are Blooming Forth 
In Bewitching Array

If you admire Nice Wash Goods be sure 
and see our Stock this week. Prettier 
Patterns and nicer Styles were never 
shown here.

New Waists___ ‘ — .
Charming in Patterns and Colorings' A 
gala show tor the lovers of the beautiful ; 
in all New Shades, Latest Styles, Full 
Sleeves, Starched Collars and Cuffs. Prices 
right. In

Spring Dress Fabrics
We have Fancy Organdies, Organdie 
Savoie, Satin Milo, Dimities, Satin May
ence, New Duck Suitings, new line of 
Fancy Crêpons, soft finish and beautiful 
colorings. New line of India Pongees, 
very stylish ; strong resemblance to India 
Silks. Fancy Ginghams, (Scotch) as 
daintily colored and as winsome as any
thing that has ever come “across the 
blue.” Splendid line of Prints and Per
cales, in light, medium and dark colors; 
neat Patterns ; piles to select from.

SPRING DRESS FABRICS
Exclusive novelties for Afternoon and 
Street wear. 40 inch Scotch Mixtures 
at 40c. per yard. " 40 inch Mohaie Mix
tures at 40c. 50c. and 60c. per yard.
Fancy Sicilians and Lusterines : soft, 
silky Suitings; very stylish. Fancy Velvets 
in Oriental and Persian designs : the 
very latest fad. Crystal BengaKne, in 
beautiful shades and designs, at 90c. per 
yard.
We show some nice Goods in the win
dows; have made interior display charm
ing and be dutiful ; and trust the Spring 
Trade will open full of life.

The Westside.
... „ „ J. Hutcheson & Co.

HALL, GOEPEL & CO.,
100 Government Street.

Fire Agency-
Marine Agency- 
Life and Accident- 
Railway Agents—
Steamship Agents 
Coal Office-

The Liverpool & London & Globe Inece. 
Co. Loanee settled without reference to 
Head or other branch office.
The Flremanjs Fund Insurance Company, 
Lloyd's Underwriter®, London.

- The Traveler’s Insurance Comapny.

Thu Union Paelflc Railway Co'y.

Atlantic Steamship Lines. Berths reserv- 
-e<l by wire. Orders from Europe Issued 

at lowest rates.
THE WELLINGTON COAL YARD.
Best Wellington Household, Not, and Co
mo* Steam and Blacksmith Coal, constant
ly on band, delivered In quantities to suit.

The Belle of 
the Kitchen- m

y" 1

Can enjoy her work when she is provided 
with a

DUCHESS OF 
OXFOitD RANGE.

The tire keeps In over night without 
spoiling the oven for the next day, and 
can be checked or brightened at a mom
ent's notice.

In the oven the heat to EVEN THROUQ- 
GUT, so that even a careless cook can 
hardly spoil food in the baking.

It eaves coal and will last a life time. 
Hold only by

Geo. Powell & Co.
-----CHEAPSIDE,

127 Government St.

Curling Iron Heaters
We have Just received the nicest 
assortment of these goods ever 
shown here. Also a full line 
Curling Irons.

John Cochrane,
Prescription Druggist, N. W. 
Yates uud Douglas streets.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE BEST HOUSEHOLD WELLINGTON 
COAL at lowest market prices. Full 
weight guaranteed. Only white labor 
employed. Muun Holland k Co., Broad 
street, oppoelte Driurd. Yard at foot of 
Johiwui street.

FIVE ACRES splendid" land 3 1-2 miles 
from Victoria, on good road. « ’leered,
fenced, and cultivated; house, barn, sta
ble, chicken house, etc. A never falling 
Stream runs through the property. <)nl\ 
$1,100; $260 cash, balance to suit. Ap
ply Battersby, Crulgoflwer road. fe22-l

THE NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY of 
B. O. meet on Monday. Feb. 24th. at 
S p.tn., In Provincial Library, to discuss 
the Game Law. fe22-It

FOR SALE -Dressmaking, fancy work and 
sewing business; good Ideation and trade 
No reasonable offer refused. Address
•‘Business." Times office. fe22-3

GET YOUR BOOTS POLISHED by the 
Champion Boot Black of the world, at 
the Sail Franck*» Baths, 87 Government 
street. fe22-2

MUNN. HOLLAND & CO. have best Wel
lington Coal at lowest market-rates. Ap
ply at office, Broad street, opposite DrI- 
ard hotel.

NEW WALL PAPER—J. W. Mellor, Fort 
street, above Douglas.

CREOSOTE OIL, for shingles; 46cT~ 
gallon. J. W. Mellor.

MIXED PAINTS—$1.60 per gallon. 
Mellor.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS-*4’hMng«M 
for standing wd verllweuient* must be 
handed In »t the office before 11 a. 
of the day the •Change' Is desired to

Medium.
Are you In trouble? 

anefkaud advice? If i eafl on lilts. OR.
MEAR<'HAN'T. She gives valuable Inform
ation on ajU business, uniting the separated, 

can talk to yimr spirit friends. Fees 
«unable. New York Hotel. fe22-2w

Notide.

After this date I will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted by my wife, 
Annie Taylor, except by my written order.

G. O. TAYLOR.
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 22, 180B. f22-2w

NOTICE.
Tavary Grand Opera Company.

take great pleasure In aimouncng that 
. efforts to Induce the above company 

to visit British Columbia have been crown
ed with success, and that the dates have 
been definitely tlxed for tHti. 10th and 
11th March. The repertoire to being con
sidered, and will be published before the 
regular sale opens. Orders for season 
tickets will be taken up to Saturday even
ing,* 2»tli February, after which date no 
season tickets will be sold. All season 
tickets to be delivered and paid for on 
Monday, March 2nd. The regular sale of 
single night seats Will be own at 0 
o'clock on Tuesday morning, March 3rd.

ROBERT JAMIESON.
Manager Victoria Theatre.

DEAN & HISCOCKS,
CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS, 

Corner of Yates and Broad ets.
E. H. Htococka. late wlth Langley & Co., 

exarnln-

A CRY FROM 
MACEDONIA.

Father Lacombe Working Hard in 
the Interest of the (to Tories) 

Disastrous Bill.

Tories Pleading With French Lib
erals for Their Support In 

This Strait.

Sir Charles Tapper Coming to Winni
peg With Abundant Promises 

of Everything.

JAMES SCOTT SUICIDES.

Business Disappointment Disheartened 
a Leading Toronto Merchant.

Toronto. Pet.. 22.-i-.Iumes Scott, who 
for the last 50 years has been <>m* of the 
largest retail merchants of Toronto, 
committed suicide this afternoon by 
throwing himself from Rosed ale bridge 
into the ravine, a distance of 150 feet. 
Disappointment in business is said 
be the cause.

COMMANDER AND MRS. BOOTH

May lx* Left in New York After All 
Col. Nicola’s Statement.

Lord Aberdeen Again Shows Mercy 
to One Who Has Broken 

the Law.

Ottawa, Feb, 22.—Father Incombe 
had a letter from Archbishop Lange vin 
tilling him to call on Mr. Choquette. M. 
P.. regarding the remedial bill. That 
was why Father I^aeombe met Mr. 
Choquette in the commons to-day. Last 
night a number of Tories called on Mr. 
Choqnetle and some other French 
Liberals asking them to «import the re
medial hill. This shows the desperate 
straits which the government is being 
driven to. The Tories got no satisfac
tion and to-day they are asking their 
newspapers to say that the Liberals 
e.tme t*> them.

Mr. ( ’hoquette authorizes a denial of
■" • •

Lord Aberdeen to-day signed a re
prieve setting aside the conviction of G. 
B. IT Morin.i formerly of. St. Pierre, 
Motitmsgnay, who was sentenced ti% be 
hanged for murder in April, 181k) ami 
which sentence was afterwards changes! 
to imprisonment for life.

Mr. Cheqvette, M. P. defende<1 the 
prisoner and has now succeeded in get
ting the reprieve. Morin killed Roy in

drunken; row. He has served five

Winnipeg. Man.. Feb. 22.—Sir (’has. 
Tapper is understood to l>e on his way 
here to assist in making some settle
ment of the school question. It Is be
lieved he will propose to make the 
schools purely sectarian.

A R BITRATION CONFERENCE.

■1 Meeting in Phllad
letter from Mr. Cleveland.

and a Chemist and Druggist 
atlon of the Pharmaceutical 
Great Britain.

Society of

To Rent or Lease

THE SIDNEY SAW MILL
Eqntpped with *11 modern Improve
ment*. For Terms and further Infor
mation apply to

HEISTEKMAN A CO..
76 Government St.

Election.
Opposition Ward Com

mittee No. 8 will meet for 
the transaction of import
ant business at Central 
Committee Rooms, * Broad 
Street, On TUESDAY 
Evening at 8 o’clock.

Extra copies of the Times 
Annual are now ready. Get 
one. 400 pages. 25 cents.

—A lino of wicker baskets, different 
makes and many sizes at Wei 1er 
Bros.’ *

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 22.—Delegates 
to the conference In favor of interna
tional arbitration crowded the historic 
Independence Hall to-day and listened 
To addresses by prominent advocate^ of 
Peace by arbitration. The delegates 
hail from Columbns. Boston, St. Paul. 
New York, and as far away as England 
The meeting was presided over by Judge 
W. N. Ashman, of this elty, and the 
venerable Frederick Fraley, acted ns 
vice-charmian. The meeting was open
ed by reading letters and telegrams 
from prominent persons from all parts 
of the eoyntry. who were unable to lie 
present.

A letter containing a strong sentiment 
from President Cleveland, was received 
with much applause, as follows: Exe
cutive Mansion. Washington, D. C., Feb. 
21. 189B. Herbert Welehv Esq., seer* 
tnry. My Dear Sir:—I shall In* unable to 
attend the conference to 1m* held to 
morrow in the interest of Internationa! 
arbitration at your city, hut it should be 
entirely unnecessary for me to assure 
those who advocate this cause of my 
hearty sympathy with any movement 
which tends to the establishment of 
peaceful agencies for the adjustment of 
international disputes. The subject 
should lie dismissed with a clear iht- 
eeption of nil the features belonging to 
it. in a spirit of patriotism, as well as 
love for mankind. Hoping the con
ference you contemplate may result in 
stimulating the sentiment in favor of 
just nnd fair arbitration among nations 
I am yours very truly, (Signed) Grover 
Cleveland.

Prof. James Bryce cabled from Lon
don ns follows: “Heartiest wishes for 
success in your novel undertaking.*

New York, Feb. 22.—Col. Nicola, the 
special commissioner sent over from the 
headquarters of the Salvation Army 
has given out from the army head 
quarters here a statement in which ho 
nays: "The resignation of Commander 
and Mrs. Ballmgton Booth, which is be
ing tendered by them at headquarters, 
has not yet been accepted by the gen 
oral, in whom alone is vested the power 
tc accept the resignations of territorial 
leaders. The army does not accept any 
responsibility for the commander’s de
plorable action. Comumandant Herbert 
Booth was instructed from headquar
ters to come te New York and confer 
with his brother on the matter in qnes 
tion. and, having done so, has returned 
to Toronto. The headquarters have in
structed Col. Eadie to assume tempor
ary direction of affairs. We are a wait- 
iug further advices, but meanwhile we 
are going on with onr work. God lives 
ami the flag waves.”

SEAL REGULATIONS
A New Bill to “Preserve" the Seal 

Has Been Introduced In
to C migres*.

Containing Some Vei*ÿ Good Ideas. 
From an American Point

BILL XYE SINKING RAPIDLY.

The Great Humorist's Condition Shows 
No Change for the Better.

Asheville, N. Fel). 22.—The con
dition of Bill Nye shows no material 
change to-night. He remains in an-un 
conscious condition and appears to be 
sinking.

Washington, Feb. 22.—Chairman 
Dingley has reported to the house the 
bill agreed to by the ways and means 
committee to prevent the extermina
tion of fur bearing animals in Alaska. 
According to the terms of the measure, 
if the president finds himself unable to 
secure the co-operation of Great Brit 
ain, especially in securing the modus 
vivendi authorized by the bill, so as *o 
protect and preserve the Alaskan seal 
herd for this year’s sealing season, then 
the secretary of the treasury is autho1 
ized to take each and every fur seal on 
Pribyloff island, sell the skins and turn 
the proceeds into the treasury.

“It is believed.’* says the accompany
ing report, “that it is Canada which is 
standing in the way, holding back 
Great Britain from co-operation with 
the United States in the preservation ot 
the seal herd. When Canada sees we 
propose to take summary measures to 
end not only the inhumanity which 
consigns thousands of young seals to 
slow starvation, but also the farce by 
which we are expending .large sums of 
money fo police Behring Sea and prac
tically aid her pelagic sealers in their 
work of exterminating the seals, she 
whl no longer endeavor to prevent Eng
land from uniting with us to effect mea
sures to save the seal to the world.”

Five millions of dollars are estimated 
as the probable amount which will be 
realized if the government should re
sort to the killing and sale of skins. 
It if» said that inasmuch ns all the skins 
taken go to London to be prepared, giv 
iug employment there to nearly 50.000 
P rsons, even Great Britain herself wi’l 
be deprived of a valuable source of in
come from her own people should the 
iuduatry Ik* destroyed.”

Did You Ever Know

four an nr'

DIX! H,

That "earliest loaves of Bread were made 
round like a ball. In the twelfth century 
twenty kinds of loaves were known among 
them the Pope’s Loaf, the Court Loaf, the 
Knight’s Loaf, the VarleVs Loaf, and 
others according to their elegance and ex
cellence.”

SNOW FLAKE FLOUR makes the 
"Peers’ Loaf." and for pastry it takes the 
cake. $1.10 sack.

See our large display of NAVAL GRAN
GES, only 25c. per doz.

Rolled Oats. 10 lbs. for 25<\
Fresh Eggs. 20c.; 2 dos. for 36c.
Soda Crackers, 3 lb. box 20c.
Codfish, whole, strips, bricks and shred- 

il- -1. n>,\ pf-r 11).

&

HE THINKS IT IMPOSSIBLE.

The Spanish Minister Thinks American 
Recognition of Cuba Unlikely.

Madrid, Feb. 22.—The Spanish Thin- 
later at Washington, Senor Dupuy de 
Lome, replying to an inquiry on tlx- sub
ject, has telegraphed that he regards it 
ns impossible for the United States to 
recognize the Cuban insurgents as belli
gerents.

I'itter...Chattanooga. Tenu., Feb. 22.—
ili - News from Asheville. 

N 1 • say*: Bill Nyé died here this 
afternoon.

FILIBUSTERS 
• ARE FOILED.

Alleged Expedition From Canada 
to Cuba Said to Have 

Been Stopped.

Gen. Weyler Receives a Compliment 
From the Colored People 

In Havana.

Band of Counterfeiter* of Spanish 
Notes Caught and Brought 

to Justice.

Insurgents Making Good Progress, 
Despite Official Reports to 

the Conti ary.

Havana, Fell. 22.—The Spanish con
nu! at San Domingo has succeeded in 
obtaining from the Canadian govern
ment the detention of a number of fili
busters who, it is claimed, intended to 
capture the Spanish steamer Maria Her
rera in order to embark ui>on au expedi 
tion to the island.

The Casino of the colored population 
has elected Captain-General Weyler 
honorary president of that organization 

a token of their gratitude for the 
kind words he uttered regarding the 
colored population upon the day of b.s 
arrival her<*. It is reported that the cap 
tn in-gen vrai is preparing a circular 
which will cause a greitft impression.

The insurgents ha\ a raSL
road bridge at Jlqui nnd twice attacked 
Fort Muntealto ut San Jose Del Los 
Ramon, but were repulsed with loss. 
The insurgent forces, commanded by the 
well known leader, Perica Del Gado. are 
reported to he moving in the vicinity of 
Cabanas, province of Pinar Del Rio. 
Captain Port, at Mstanzas, has prohi
bited all traffic on the river ('animas.

The steamer Morterua, which has ar- 
r< hod on board fourteen 

members of the crew of the wrecked 
Spanish bark Engelbrekt, (’apt. Ekman, 
from Marseilles, January 3, for this

The Cnysconfites police have captur
ed a band of counterfeiters engaged in 
counterfeiting notes of the Bunk of 
Spain

The insurgents have burned a house, 
machinery and plantation Holoros, in 
the district of Santo Doming», province 
of Santa Clara.

The Opposition Faction Make It 
Lively for their Opponents 

on the Stage.

WATER FAMINE IN BUFFALO.

The City's Supply Cut off by the Ice 
Pack.

Buffalo. N. Y.. Feb. 22.—This city is 
confronted with a water famine, there 
being practically no water for household 
purposes in many sections of the city, 
and the danger from fire is most perd
ons. The Hotel Iroquois stopped its 
fires this morning, having no water to 
' !i ' ' ' ' '--'il" liL-ht
ing or cooking plants. Com
plaints are now |wiring into news
papers by the cartload from household
ers who found no water for cooking or 
washing this morning. Never in the 
history of the city has there been such 
M crisis. The cause of the drought is 
the » logging up of the inlet with ice.

Am-r'mn Nrw«,
V"'' i'i!. Ohio. Feb. 22.—A special

from Fostnria says that ex-Cougres*- 
man Harter commited suicide 
morning by Shooting himself.

a People of good taste u 
for their teeth—Do you?

i ii -

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all In leavening
Strength—U.S. 11ov:rnment Report

Ml

USED ANCIENT EGGS.
Chinese Actors Roughly Treated In 

the Cormorant Ntreet Opera

There was a lively time at the Chiu-
• : 1 ■ « '• .f;, I -i VH he-1
evening. Two factions of actors have 
been for some time endeavoring to se
cure the good wishes oi tin theatre 
goers from the Chinese quarter. The , 
m:! Iv.x luit>. VII - r\ '■ I-'IX'. I .
two parties, hut it did not come v> s 
climax until last evening. Actors be
longing to one faction were on the stage, 
and the ethers accompanied by their 
friends were in the audience. Suddenly

' ■ i -il vit ■ W-S
which had evidently been long kept for 
kite occasion. The showy garments of

it ft Hi
opponents in the audience did not in
tern! to let them «iff so easily. A fu*i- 
huie of potatoes, a good deni softer 
than the usual housewife would 
cook followed, and then came one or 
two stones. Only one of the actors, 
Ah Moon, was hurt in any way. but he 
showed n couple of ugly cuts ami 
b-uiscs. when lie complainetl to the po
lice.

Chan Soon and Le Gon, known to be 
connected with the opposition faction, 
were placed under arrest for assaulting 
All Moon, and Ting Ying. <mv of the 
leading doctors of Chinatown for throw
ing missiles on the stage. The informa
tion against the doctor sets forth that 
he “did unlawfully fntefriipt an as
semblage of jK*rsona met for n social 
purpose in the <’hinese theatre, by rude 
and indecent behavior, to wit, by throw
ing iMftatoes, rocks ami eggs on the 
stage, contrary to section 173 of the 
criminal ovale."

The <hreo men were nn in the police 
court this morning, but Mr, G. E. Pow
ell, who had been retained for the pro
secution, not being ready to proceed 
the case was remanded until Monday, 
the defendants being allowed out on 
bail. The case will no doubt he stub
bornly fought, as is usual when two 
factions of Chinamen start quarrelling

Wm
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BOARD OF ALDERMEN THIS IS THE SPANISH SIDE. HA LIANG TON BOOTH'S POST.

And of Course it Tells of a Most Hwevp- 
ing Vic tor)-.

Finds That the Com urn ml- 
Removal is rupopuhir.

Legislative Committee Suggest Sev
eral Amendments to the Mu

nicipal Act.

The Government Will be Asked to 
Make Police Commission

er's Elective.

At last night's meeting of tin- city 
council the amendments to the Muni
cipal act proposed by the legislative 
committee of the council, were discussed 
in committee of the whole.

The first of these amendments was 
for the purpose of giving the city power 
to make the general assesment of 2 
per cent, instead of 1 1-2 per cent ns at 
present, and that the special rate for 
schools and health purismes be nliolish- 
tnl.

Aid. Wilson was not in favor of rnis 
ing the rate of taxation. It was pos
sible that real estate would increase in 
value within a year, and If the rate 
should l e now increased, it would mean 
increased taxation.

Aid. Cameron was in favor of special 
rates. It was the proper system of 
taxation, hut these special rates should 
be sufficient to raise all the money ne
cessary for the departments for which 
thev are levied.

Aid. ' Humphrey agreed with Aid. 
Cameron. It was necessary to raise the 
general rates, as the assessment would 
be lowered this year. A great many 
complaints were henni regarding the 
spécial rates last year.

Mayor Beaven considered it a mis 
take to do away with the special rates 
for school ami health purposes.

Aid. Marchant agreed with the Mayor 
regarding the rate for school purposes, 
as the money was spent by the hoard of 
school trustees and should not be takmi 
out of the general revenue.

Aid. Macmillan "moved that the mun
icipality be given power to levy a spec
ial rate for the mirpose of raising a 
sum not greater than that asked by the 
hoard of school trustees for educational 
purposes, the general rate to remain ns 
at present. This was agreed to and the 
amendment carried.

The next amendment asked that th»- 
municipality lie given power to assess 
improvements at their full value. |mt 
the rate of taxation not t<> be grvrtti r 
than ône-half that on land, and also 

be given t,> exempt In 
proveroents altogether. After consider
able discussion the amendment was lost. 
Five of Mi,- Aldermen voted f«-r the 
amendment and four against, and the 
Mayor exercising his right to vote defeat
ed the amendment by making the vote a 
tie.

The next recommendation from the 
legislative committee suggested that the 
board of police commissioners he in
creased by two additional members to 
he appointed by the council, three com
missioners to he a quorum.

Aid. Partridge thought the hoard of 
commissioners should remain os nit pre
sent, as the further removed the police 
were from the council, the better ser
vira they would render.

Aid. Macmillan would favor the 
beennm i' looked in the di- 

r‘etion of making the

Havana, Feb. 22.—Additional partie- 
ulans were received to-day from Jurrau- 
v<>. showing that after the engagement 
there on Tuesday Col. Hernandez pur
sued the insurgents until nightfall, when 
he came upon the main body under An
tonio Maceo at. Catalina. The Spanish 
cavalry dismounted and charged three 
times upon the enemy. Just before the 
third attack the insurgents tried to set 
fire to the town, hut only a few houses 
on the outskirts were burned. Fifteen 
Spanish soldiers were wqyndtNl. The in
surgents lost heavily in billed and 
wounded. Col. Madruga reports that 
the insurgents carried away 200 wound
ed. Lieut. Col. Arminin has been en
gaged with the insurgents under Sera tin 
Sai.chep at Diamente Plantation. San
ta Spirit us district, province of Santa 
Clara. The insurgents lost five killed 
and twenty wounded. The Spaniards 
had two men wounded. At San Juan 
tie las Jeras, province of Santa Clara, in 
a skirmish between the insurgents and 
troojiH, three of the fonder and one of 
the latter were killed.

A FARMER’S ADVICE
HK TELLS THE PEOPLE 

IMITATIONS.

He Had Been Imposed Upon by mm (Ji- 
serupuloQi Dealer With the Result 
That it Nearly t out the Life of a 
Loved Member of Ills Tamil) .

From the Woodstock, N, B. Sentinel.
A reporter of the Sentinel recently

dropped into the Victoria hotel looking 
for general news and to scan the regis
ter for arrivals. Among those present 
he noticed a well dressetl farmer sittffag 
reading a small immphiet. 'The report - 
er asked the landlord if there was any
thing new. and being answered in the 
negative the farmer turned and address
ed him. ••Ijookutg for news, eh? Well, 
sit down and I’ll give you something 
worth publishing.,” The reporter was at 
once on the alert and the farmer con
tinued: "You see this little book I hoU 
in my hand? Well the title of it is 
"Five Prize Stories' and there is more 
gbod .sense in it than in half of the phil
osophical works of the day, and it don't 
lay in any of the stories either. Well 
about a year ago I got hold of another 
little liook by the same authors entitled 
‘Four Generations’ which I rend care
fully through and one very imiHirtant 
thing 1 read in it was, beware of imi
tations, just as I read in this little hook. 
Now I wish to show how 1 had boon 
taken in (deceived) and how I found it 
out and how near it came to costing me

Well to liegiu at the loginning. My 
name is Shepherd Banks; 1 reside eleven 
and a half miles from the village <.f 
Bristol, Carleton Co., X; B.. and am a 
well-to-do farmer. For several .w.ii < 
my wife was troubled with pains in the 
hack and weakness of the kidneys. 
About two years ago she was taken wry 
ill. the trouble taking the form of acute 
rheumatism. We consulted no less thnr 
three different doctors

Col. Ni col

New York, Feb. 22.—Another member 
of the Booth family. Commissioner Eva 
Booth, from the Salvation Arm;, head
quarters. arrived on the steamship Teu
tonic yesterday. Almost directly after 
Commissioner Eva’s arrival a meeting 
of the international committee was held. 
There were present only Commander 
and Mrs. Bnllington Booth, Commission
er Eva Booth, Commandant Herts-rt 
Bool h and Col. Nicol. Col. Nicd. m 
«peaking on the objects of his mission, 
sakl :

‘‘It is true that I have been sent here 
to estimate the whole depth and scojh* 
of popular feeling that has been aroused 
by the recall of Commander Booth. But 
I have always been entrusted with other 
duties, which appertain largely to the 
practical matters preceding n change of 
command."

"What is your, impression of the imp
uta r sentiments regarding Coûimander 
Booth's recall?"

"I find ii strongly adverse to the com
mander's removal,” he answered. “In 
fact the sentiment expressed at the Car
negie hall meeting is the universal one. 
There is also no question ns to the re
gret of the commander over the neces
sity of Ins departuie.”

'‘Would not* tins influence the general 
to counter maud his order?"

Col. Nicol besistated and then said:
“Yes. if the general saw that it would 

prove detrimental to the local branch of 
the army to remove the com mander he 
would not insist upon the order.”

KOOTENAY!
A

BOLD

AN ABSOLUTE

.. CURE.
ASSERTION

ABOUT

KOOTENAY 
... CURE

THE NEW

REMEDY

RHEUMATISM 
SKIN DISEASES 

KIDNEY TROUBLE

SOCIETIES.

B. C. PIONEER SOCIETY.
The H&!i of thy «tbove ► x-ièry in Maseru ve Bloc*. Broa<! street, te . pen «tn-Iy frù-u lu n tu 4 p m.. for !:■- , ■ ■ • r.c i! : ■■ t‘i ■ • -T r u

Wnordlslly United to visit the corns.

VETERINARY.
<2 P. TOLM1E,

VETERINARY SURGEON, 
Graduate Ont. Vet. Col., Member Ont. Vet

telephone 41T, Victoria, ». C.

SCAVENGERS.

JULIUS WEST, GENERAL SCAVENGER, 
successor to John Dougherty. Yards and 
cesspools cleaned, contracta made for

HMflMlÜittHHkrij 1 left ’le moving earth, etc. All orders I : wttD
Sworn and unquestionable r 

can be bad by addressing

S. S. RYGKlflN IfDICIKE CO.,

■Pitt
James Kell A- Co., Kort street, grocers; 
( oci.rnne & Muun. corner of Yates and 
Douglas streets, will be promptly ottend- 
ejl to. Residence, 60 Vancouver street. 
Telephone. 180.

WANTS.

Rheumatism
M ANTED Employment at gardeulug and 

pruning, or any other kind of work. 
Wage* moderate. Address A. B. C\, Times 
olH<c. fe21 -2

WANTED-Tugboat for Vaiuiery. with 
caphiii and engineer, ->u Fraser for 

State price and
ALMANACS. LEGAL NOTICES.

«1.U VHKIUCl-r,
June, July and August. ___ ,
par lieu la is. “M.,"Times office. f21-'

THE NEW LI NG REMEDY.

Dr Cyrus Edson Overwhelmed Wi’h 
Con grtt tttlxt ion * on His Discovery.

who, however,
commission.-’-!* : iailed to help her. She continued t<> 

more responsible to the people. He j grow weaker anti weaker, and the pains 
couldn't agree with Aid. Partridge that »!»*» endured were something terrible.
Me police service should remain as at 
present. Reforms were necessary.

Mayor Beuven when in the legislature 
voted a gainait the present system of ap
pointing police commissioners, but be 
considered if the present system wore 
retained that three was a sufficient j 
cumber of commissioners. He suggest
ed thn* the government he Asked *o 
have a 'third commissioner appointed, as 
no bulge would act.

The proposed amendment was voted 
down on the same division as the prev
ious one.

Aid. Marchant then moved that tic 
government he asked to amend the mim- 
i.-ipal set so ns to make the three notice 
commissioners ele<‘ed by the people.

Aid. Macmillan favored this amend 
ment. He though the commissioners 
should be directly responsible to the 
people.

Mayor Beaven was also in favor of 
making the board of police commission
ers elective.

The amendment carried. Aid. Wil
liams. Tiarks, Partridge and Wilson 
voting against it.

The government will he asked to 
amend »hv net so that the municipal 
voters lists will include the name in 
full, residence, oeupntion and qualifies 
♦u.n of each voter; also to give the 
evunril power to make by-law» for seiz
ing and destroying unwholesome meat, 
poultry and fish, nl*o for milk inspection 
nod f-.r preventing or regulating the 
keeping of cows, goats and other nni-

A recommendation that the hours for 
‘ding at municipal elections he from 
0 n.rn. to 8 p.m. was lost.

Aid. Mncmilinn and Aid. Marchant 
pointed »a> that this was for the pnr- 
oove of allowing working men to cast 
their votes in the evening.

It was also rt solved to ask that ae-- 
ti-m 10 of the Municipal Act. which rc- 
p alcd the power of the council to nn- 
dually ravise the voters' list he struck

The committee ros- and reported and 
the legislative committee's report as am- 
< îWd, was adopted.

The council adjourned at. 10:15.

A (XlNSCIENTIOtTS 
LADY'.

TORONTO

The Following Statement is Published 
v,• b\ i; , :

I consider it my duty to inform thr 
public of the extreme benefit I liave re
ceived front the use of your South Am 
•rican Rheumatic ùre. I have been a 
great «offerer from rheumatism for sev

For over a year she was unable to do 
a single thing about the house, and she 
had fallen away in weight from ISO to 
130 pounds, and we despaired of Iter re
covery. I happened to notice in one of 
the newspapers a testimonial of a sim- 
ilnr cure through the use of I>r. Wil
iams' Pink PUls. I immediately got a 
couple of boxes. My wife begun taking 
them, and by the time she had used 
ihes.- she began to gain appetite and her 
i»ains were much eased, ami we began 
to have grant holies of an ultimate cure. 
I then went- for another supply of the 
pills. This time 1 purchased them in 
hulk, paying 30 cents for 100 pills, 
which were taken from a large glass 
bottle. I took them home and my wife 
began their.use. Soon after she began 
to grow worse again; the old pains re
turned severer than ever. We still con
tinued the use of the pills until about 
a third of them were gone. About this 
time I got through the mail, along with 
my neighbors, the book entitled, ‘Four 
Generations.’ issued by Dr. Williams 
Medicine Go. On reading it it did not 
take me long to find out that the pills 
Dhad bought in bulk were a fraud, ns 
Dr M tllwins’ Pink Pills are not -mid 
m bulk, but in boxes with the trade 
mark on the wrapper. I went to the 
cupboard and taking down the box in 
which the pills were threw it and its 
contents into the stove. I then went and 
procured a half dozen boxes of the gen
uine Pmk Pills, and from tin* time my

New York. Fob. 22.—Dr. Gyrus Edson 
informs the Associated Pros** that he is 
overwhelmed with correspondence since 
the Associated Press sent out bis repo-4 
about the'solution of the nseptolht. so 
much so tlmt even with three steno
graphers he is unable to renlr to ms tty 
of the letters received. He desires 
through the Associated Press to express 
his thanks for the kindly congratula
tion® received tnd wny«:

“The n«entolin treatment can be ad 
ministère»! by application only and 
second. it ennnot ho carried on 
hv correspondence. The treatment is 
very simple and can be administered by 
auy physician ns well ns by me, T?nd >r
.1! ' <•'!•• : ! l;’
the AwntoliB to be sent to any )>ntient, 
it will he sent .to his nhvsician only a ml 
must he administered by that physic-

“I decline nlwdutqly to give the pa
tient of any Other physician advice 
about hi* case. I will see no privât» 
patient—outside of my own practice—ex
cept ns consultant with his physician. 
Any patient wishing to see me must 
brine a letter from his physician asking 
me to see him. The final result of my 
examination I will hand to that physic
ian and will not communicate it to the 
patient.

“I wish to impress on those suffering 
the fact that their own physicians, 
who know their condition, arc infinite 
ir luqter judges of the treatment new!- 
ed than I .can he Their own physician* 
have studied, their case; they know the 
enttditions existing: they arc the tydy 
op‘*s who ran say whether nseptolin will 
h#-In.

"I am willing to fend a two-ounee 
h->ttle of nseptolin to any physician in 
th<‘ United Htates, so that he may be 
convinced by the improvement of ni* 
patients s>f its value.

“I wish to repeat that this is not a 
specific for consumption, although it is 
for nm la ria and septicaemia. It is folly 
to exjioct any result from It when the 
patient 1ms been given up. The treat
ment with it is merely what I called it, i

!.. . .. am .. t . fI !.. n>.. •_

CM #Bl1,0,f issuing calendars and almanacs in this country has assumed 
stupendous magnitude. A careful vstl- 
irate places the total sum expend-<1 for 
this purpose by Insurance companies, bank
ing institutions and other business inter
ests at *250,(ton. The average cost of each 
calender and almanac Is difficult to state, 
as uo two are alike. The cost of produc
ing is said to reach from one - cent to 30 
cents apiece, many of the calenders issued 
i<y the great Insurance companies being 
sfetd engraved and of beautiful designs. 
Some houses send out calendars twice u 
year, some ♦ very month, each month s be
ing of a differe nt deslgu.

The custom stdqua to be almost exclus
ively American, and ‘ dates back 25 or :*> 
yf«™. In Europe it is almost unknown, 
England being the only country" where it 
Is used to any extent. “The sale of ai
ma nues in book form does not amount to 
anything in this country," said the man
ager of one of the large book «tores. In 
Eure tie everybody purchases almanac», ami 
the book «tores at Christmas and New 
Year’s have for «ale some very elaborate
ly bound cud arranged aluiauaca.

In many countries In Europe the pub 
Ushing of almanacs and calendars is still 
u government monopoly and a source of 
great revenue, every one desiring to sel! 
almanacs having to pay a royalty or com 
ntlsaiou to the govern meut, or the company 
enjoying the monopoly. In England it whs 
abolished aa late as 1834. the Stationers' 
Company haring had the exclusive right 
by letters patent from James I., but this 
monopoly was broken in 1775 and a stamp 
duty imposed that continued until 1.834. 
Iu Sweden the Royal academy still enjoys 
tne privilege, having obtained the monop
oly m 173», and la h source of Inmteus. 
revenue.—Lhlcego Time»*Herald.

Notice.

Estate of Jessie 8. Brown, deceased.

\V ANTED—Board and room by young man. 
A dress, with particulars, “6. r..." Times 
office. fv21-2f'üi-a V

INFORMATION WANTED-Of William

All persons having claims agnlust the 
above estate are requested to present the 
same ou or before the 20th April next, to 
the undersigned.

THORNTON FELL,
80 Langley st., Solicitor for the Executor. 

Victoria, 20t.h Feby, 18U6.
Victoria, 2Mth Feb’y, ISM;. f20-lm

Henry Lee, a native of the Township of 
Marlborough, Ont., aged alsjut Co; <i ft. 
} ,“p 3, in. : formerly wore dark brown- , formerly wore dark brown
hair and dark chin whiskers. When last 
heard from, about eight years ago, was 
In British Columbia. His brother is 

î'L£Pm*P°nd wlf,J him. Address 
JAMES LEE, Almonte, Ont, flS-tf-d&w

Notice.

WANTED—At Reaver Lake. 50 men: re», 
blent* preferred; board op'ioaal. Walk- 
ley, King & Casey. felO-tf

TO WMOM IT MAY CONCERN.
AJ! persons are hereby notified that under 

und by virtue of the power contained in a 
Bill of 8ule by way of Chattel Mortgage, 
dated the 7th day of September. 1895, 
made between Edward Baines and Kale 
WUeoo of the one part, and myself of the 
second part, I have this day seized and 
now hold possession of all the iiersonal 
property Included in said Bill of Sale, 
which are now situate upon the premises 
in Pembroke--street in the City of Victoria, 
and known a* the Victoria Iron Works, 
default having been made by the said 
Iialnes- and Wilson in certain of the pay
ments provided for In said Bill of Sale.

Mr. E. E. Billinghurst Is my Bailiff In 
possession.

Dated this 18th day of February. 1806.
W. 8. CHAMBERS.

WANTED—Farmers and builders to leave 
their orders at Shore's hardware store. 
57 Johnson street. de2U-tf

■MS

FOR SALE.'

Notice.

ALWAYS PLEASED !
No Grumblers or Growlers 

When Diamond Dyes 
Are Used.

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be madie to the Licensing Court at Its 
next sitting for a transfer To James Wil
liams, of Victoria, of my license to sell 
wines and liquors upon the premises known 
as the Mirror Saloon, and situate on tne 
corner of Broad and Yates street, Victoria 
City.

w. C. BURNS.
Dated this 11th day of February

FARM FOB SALE—The North East 70
52521 4 KuhL BoothSaanich District. The East Haaulch road 
run* through the land. There are on the 
property a new dwelling house 18 1-2 x 
20 1-2, and a stable 2» x 14, 14 feet high 
, i* F'*!*- Aliout 8 açres arc cleared 

6 or « «lushed, the rest timbered 
®. £2^ ,dual <>f cedar*. Distance 

from Victoria by road, elhven miles. Stop
ping place on the railway les* than one 
mile from the house with good road to 
it. District well settled. Reboot house 
a Lttle over a mile. Churches within 
reasonable distance. Great probability 
“f nvw creamery being established with
in naif a mile. Term*:—Half cash; bal- 

.?‘V£l,,rtgag< "P ‘o 5 years, to suit the purchaser. Enquire of Messrs. 
\,r***? & Crease, Solicitors, at Temple 
Building or to A N. Richards, owner of 
the property, St. Cbarle* Street, Victoria, 
u- L. • feaO-tto

1

HALE—Choice Fruit Tree». Roses. 
Shrubs, etc. Write us for our 1806 cata
logue. and we will send you one free. 
Jpo It uow). Globe Nursery Company, 
Rochester. N Y. fcIH-lw

Notice. MISCELLANEOUS.

Thousands of pleasant, happy and 
grateful letters are on file from ladies 
who have tested the popular Diamond 
Dyes that always do their work well 
am! satisfactorily.

Mrs. Tlu»s. Lavln, Newark, Out., says: 
“I find that Diamond Dyes are the best, 
as I always get good and fast colors 
from them. 1 have used other dyes, 
but they are all inferior.”

Mrs. Win. Moore. Steenburg, Ont., 
says: “W<* like Diamond I>yen better 
than nil others on the market; they al
ways give splendid colors."

I > 11
they should always insist upon seeing 
the mime on the package, a* there are 
so many worthies* dyes sold by dealers.

a rational treatment, because it follows 
the lines indicated by naura. It na* 
done and will do Food In nwaj 
but i’ is not n remedy which will re
store lime* which have ln*en destroyed.

“I would suggest to physicians having 
patients with bad hygienic surmuud- 
ings and who fear septic results that 
the nseptolin has been exceedingly suc
cessful in cases of stq>tic poisoning.”

wifi* licgnr, Ihrir Mp there in an im- 
rirmement in her romlitlnn. She .is.,1 
«boot twelve i»xe* nltogether. nod le- 
aay there i» no heartier er healthier \v<v 
man in the neighborhood, and Dr. Wil- 
1,alllH. til*t Fills are tfie standard medi
cine in our home. Publish this? Tin 
if may do some other sufferer good. »> 
nr,- all thankful for what Pink Pills 
hnre done for ns. hut ho an re you eau- 
tion your rende» ngainat tlloee vile ira- 
Rations.
.JYk'T.'Z1™* l,T Mr Hanka la
one that the public will do well to heed 
for some unscrupulous dealers in differ,
m'n’oV" °l,îht r"nn,T fry to impose 
mmn the publie hy trashy imitations eol- 
ored to present the a open ranee of -he 
genuine Pmk Pills. The public ean nl-
mtad” i«

THR YOUNG MEN’S INSTITUTE. 

The Supreme Council, In Session at 
Denver, Elects Officers

agency in New York Is rtui 
exclusively, which seem* to

collection
by a woman exc.__.. 
dispose of the adage. A woman*» work 
fever dun.

“1 went out there after real estate, 
I got It In the neck.”

“Ab. sandbagged, 1 gather."

“All the goo<l things have been said."
Stay late murmured with a *lgh; 

Mrtbfi yawiwd ami shook her hcad- 
“Well, suppose you try "Good-bye.- "

Denver, Feb. 22.—The Supreme Coun
cil of the Catholic Young Men’s Insti
tute, now in session in this city, has 
elected officers a* follows: Supreme 
chaplain. Archbishop V. \V. tiiordatl, 
California ; supreme president, ,T. J. Me- 
Dade. California; supreme first vice 
president, M. T. Conçunnon. Ohio; *u- 
pn-nie second vira prcHideut, P. B. Coa- 
tello, Kansas; supreme secretary, F. D. 
Lyon. Kentucky: supreme treasurer, W. 
R. Kenney, Ohio: supreme directors, I\ 
B. O’Brien, Illinois; F. J. Muraski. Cal
ifornia; F. .1. Kiera. California; J. F. 
ColHer, Indiana ; H. W. River. Ken
tucky; J. L. Grienor, Pennsylvania; F. 
E. McEnteepe, Ohio, and John I*. Mr-
1 ' 1 ■ \ ■ : ur,H
ed to set aside a certain pi'rvcntagc each 
year to constitute a fund for the pur- 
I«»se of disseminating literature setting 
forth facts concerning the Roman Cath- 
"li' ' hi!! ''ii

McKEEN FOLLOWS HINGSTON.

I,.1.1 I... .U . r,il1" “r<" nevpr»»ld by tb„ dpKpn. hundred. „r onnre.
1J7.P"t up i.t 1„xp, a round 
<rh oh will tu, found full direction, for 
their like, the whole enclosed in r, lahel 
hen ring the full trade mirk. “Dr. Wi|. 
Iiftmx link Pi!ls for Pale People" If 
you want i medicine that will cure all 
dlaeaaes due to p«>r er watery Wood, or 
«battered nerrea. ask for the 
Pink PIUa. and genuive

__ __  , -«j • tAke nothing else; fin
rnl yenrs. and used this remedy"* with ROmf inff‘r(^ted dealer who

- I truftt others will ™”“iw tor -♦he best retraits.
fnlh.w my example, an.l believe if thêv 
-'o so they will fral as grateful a* I do 
from the benefits derived therahr \ft- 
faites. 71 G Ion raster street. Toronto. Affile* 
Sold by Dean & Hiscock* and Hall * them.

larger profit may sa.t.'

FTnra no equal ns n nronmt nnd Twsitlv# 
cr«re ftfnr n si,'k beadachp. bI!|on*iies» non-. 
sttr>n»|on, nntn In rh„ nn<| „i,

Carter's Little Liver Pills. Try

—Carpenter^tools at Chenpside.
—Sheffield cutlery at Fox’s, 7S Gov

ernment street. •

H<‘ Gave Sir Charles a Sure Thing and 
Is Rewarded.

Halifax, Feb. 22. !» 
late member of parliament for Cape
Preton county, who gave np his Seat 
so as to give Sir Charles Tnpper a “sure 
thing." has received his reward by be
ing called to the senate.

— IfitiDfc Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re- 
newer is nnquestlomtbly the best pre-

1 ■ !l- ' |:a;r It s
five of dandruff, tetter, and all scaly 
. fiV.-?ion*.

“This lace that I am wearing to-night " 
said Mr*. Van Rensselaer to Mr*. Smith,le y i .in*, flint hol/.no,t I ♦.. ..... ....... * .........‘is some that belonged to my grent-grand-

"Oh. well," returned Mfk. Smith, re
assuringly, “I shouldn’t fuel bad, even If 
it Is ..M, It looks Just as good ns new.

—Mother writes: “No trouble now get
ting the children fo attend to their teeth, 
they like Odoroma so much."

Mr. Jinks I don’t know how yr»n will 
fis*I about It, sir, but the fact l* that my 
wife, your daughter, I» a dreadful hard 
woman to live with.

Mr. Blinks—I enu sympathize with you, 
sir, I married her mother.

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Licensing Court at it* 
next sitting for a transfer to George Tribe 
and Henry J. O’Leary, of Victoria, of my 
license to sell wines and liquors upon the 
premises known as the New York Hotel 
Bar, situate on Lot 428 ou the south side 
of Yates street. Victoria City.

E. A. JOHNSON.
Dated this 27th day of January. 18**5.

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS, set in type 
like this paragraph, cost but one cent, 
per word each insertion, and are re- 
eelved at the Times office each day of pub
lication up to 4 p. m.

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that we Intend to 

apply at the next Bitting of the Licena'ng 
Hoard for the City of Victoria for a transfer 
of the license held by us to sell spirituous 
and fermented liquors on the premises 
known ns the "Regent Saloon," situate ou 
tue south-west corner of Johnson and Doug
las streets, Victoria, to Frederick M. set
tler. of the city of Victoria.

Victoria, B.G., Jan. 14th, 1890.
SWITZER A McULUBKEY,

PIANOFORTE TUNING, regulating and 
repairing.—Old pianos made equal to new.
All kinds of musical Instruments proper
ly regulated a ml repaired. The under
signed having had many years of practic
al experience In this btiBlues*. purchased 
all the Goodwin piano material* forjL 
making pianos; can be found at hi* workJ^king pi ■
shop. No. 80 1-2 Government street, ui
stair*. All orders put on my slate will 
be carefully attended to, or at Lombard’s 
- r Fletcher’s music stores. James SherL

A W. WILSON
PLUMBERS AND h ASK FITTERS.

Notice.

Ben Ranter# and T1n*mith*. Dealers In heat deacne 
8*0» of Heatina and Co<>ktn* Stove, Kangee, etc, 
Sitlnntne «nnnlrd at )ow«wt rate*. Broad atr***. Vie- 
‘a. B. C, Telenhone call 1»

Notice Is hereby given that at the next 
siting of the Board of Licensing Commis
sioners of the City of Victoria, 1 shall apply 
for u transfer of the license now held by 
me to sell spirituous or fermented liquors 
by retail at The Hull, situate at No. 12» 
Fort street, to Joseph Carpenter.

JAMES McUANDLISti. 
Victoria, B. C.. Jan. 9, 1896.

JEWELERS, ETC.

WALTHAM WATCHES. $5
In stemwind nickel case* guaranteed for 

five years.

“LOOK IT UP.”
S. A. STODDART.

The New Watchmaker and Jeweller,

Cleans Watches thoroughly for TOc„ New 
Main Spring, 75c.: Balance mid Fal’et 
Staff*. *1.25. And guarantee* all work for 
l- months. Practical experience of over 25

OH AS. HAYWARD
£ . (Established 188T.)

Nervous Prostration
It is now a well established fact in 

medical science that nervousness is du# 
to impure blood. Therefore the tru# 
way to cure nervousness is by purify
ing and enriching the blood. Thi 
great blood purl Her is Hood’s S&rs&* 
paiilla. .Read this letter:

“ For the last two years I hare been a 
great sufferer with nervous prostration 
and palpitation of the heart. I was weak 
In my limbs and had smothered sensa
tions. At last my physician advised m# 
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla which I did, 
and I rim happy to say that I am now 
strong a,id well. I am still using Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and would not be without it. 
I recommend it to all who are suffering 
with nervous prostration and palpitation 
Of the heart.” Mrs. Dalton, 66 Alice St., 
Toronto. Ontario. Get Hood’s, because

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today. It 
Is not what we pay but what Hood's Bar-
ïaparillâ does that tells the story.

—the prize puzzle in the window 
at Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. *

Hnnri’c Pilla 8ct harmoniously with nuu j s * iilS Rood's Sarsaparilla. 25a.

68 1-2 YATES STREET

UNDERTAKERS.

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Government Street. Victoria.

Steamer Mary Hare.

TENDERS will bt* received by the under 
slgucd up to 12 o'clock. 2tith. Instant, for 
the purchase of the wreck of this steamer, 
together with Engines, Boiler, Machinery 
; .1 r.‘l, - •:! " " lil'1
Island, about nine miles from Cbemninus.

Any tender not necc-ssarlly awepted 
ROBERT WARD Sc COMPANY, Lt' 

Agents, Western Assurance 
Temple Building, Vlctorlq

Notice.

Uellevlli* Street. I.et ween McClure Street 
and Birdcage Walk i.< closed to Public

B, A. WILMOT,
ftlffw KtnizinCity Engineer

ESTABLISHED 1884.

VICTORIA LOAN OFFICE,
m GOVERNMENT ST

MONEY TO LOAN
On any approved security. Business strict 
ly confidential.

Private entrain ^. Pandora street.

F. Land^berg, Prop
V. O. Box 666. feI2-ly

Yes, dear reader, tfiey have been 
“ looking it up," aqd qow tljat the 
HOUSES ARE LET, EXCEPT TNE 
BIG ONE, we are turniqg our at- 
tion to the arable acreage that we 
offer at prices to defy competition.

Yes, MOURT TOLMIE ESTATE, 
values Have suffered, but by a fav
orable financial arrangement we 
are meeting tl|e drop in prices.

We must pay our past due taxes 
or be “SOLD UP,"

Call for map and get particulars 
of FIVE and TEN acre plots, all 
ready for tip plow, %t will pro
duce anything tlpt will gnw on 
Vancouver Island,

J. H. BROWNLEE,
Financial Agent

Rooms 38 and 38,
Board of Trade Building.

$10 REWARD.
The above mentioned reward Is hereby of 

fered for such lu formation as villi lead to 
the conviction of any person or persons 
breaking (he glass of the window of any uo 
occupied house or other, In the City of Vic 
torla. or damaging tu any way any portion 
thereof, or of the premises appertaining 
thereto, or removing therefrom any article 
belonging to the said premises, or 
Injuring o- destroying any street sign o: 
other ; -ooerty belonging to the Corporatlov 
of the City of Victoria.

By order.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLKK.

G.M.O
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THE VIGILANTS.
Reminiscence» et San Francisco 

Wben the Committee Meted 
Out Justice.

Criminals Taken Out of Jail at the 
Cannon*» Mouth and Impres

sively Executed.

Springfield Republican There are 
probably not many men, living or dea l 
who can say or could have said that 
they went through the wild days which 
marked the early development of the 
west, armed only with—a moral priu 
viple, “l'riueiples are all well enough 
in their way, but if the other fellow has 
a pistol, I want one, too," most men 
would .-ay. and that, perhaps, was the 
generally accepted philosophy of life m 
the days of the Forty-niners. But there 

J is one" man at least, born and bred m 
* the Bav state, and a resident of tins 

vity for the past 30 years or so, who 
substituted a moral principle for i P«*- 
tol, lived for eight years in a commun
ity where men were shooting or hang
ing each other with charming abandon, 
and then came back to his native town 
in the shadow of the Berkshire hills, 
unscathed in body and with his hands 
free from human blood. This man is 
J. S. Noble, the grain dealer of Lyman 
street, and the moral principle was. 
•‘Attend to your own affairs, and al
low other people to a tend to theirs.

Mr. Noble reached California in 1850 
and stayed there until 1858. During 
the eight years he did various kinds of 
work, and, of course had all sorts of 
experiences. At one time he was em
ployed in a telegraph office in San .lost1, 
and again he folio wed the profession of 
a cow boy and cattle driver. He lived 
in Stockton, San Francisco and San 
Jose at different times, and had plenty 
of adventures and experiences such as 
were to be encountered there. The most 
dramatic period in his life was that 
which he passed in San Francisco. For 
it was while he was there that the fam 
oils vigilance committee took the reins 
of government into its own hands, en
forcing the laws of common jostle-* 
with n relentless vigor and a degree of 
expedition which struck terror to the 
hearts of the murderers and robbers 
who had established a reign of terror. 
Mr. Noble is a very quiet, plain-spok 

en man. and this very tendency to state 
things conservatively serves to make 
the story of his experiences doubly in
teresting. He saw the public execution 
in the* street» of San Francisco of Brace 
and Iletherington, two murderer a who 
were tried and condemned by the vigil 
ar.ee committee: the massing of 4.000 
nu-n in front of the jail where Casey 
ami Corey, two other murderers, were 
confined, the surrender of the men to 
the committee under » threat of instant 

k bombardment of the jail, and their snb- 
S"-quent swing into eternity from the 
f Windows of the vigilance committe’s 

barracks.
Hetherington and Brace were the first 

men to whom the vigilance committee 
meted justice. Roth had committed 
cold-blooded murders and there was 
every probability that they would go 
scot free because of the notoriously rot
ten condition of the courts, and the 
wheels of justice in general. They were 
seized by the officers of the vigil
ance committee and taken to the bar
racks in Sacramento atree*. The build
ing had been barricaded and made into a 
fortress, whose taking would have been 
an exceedingly difficult matter. A heavy 
guard of fearless men surrounded the 
building and cannon were on the roof 
in such a position that they could com
mand the street and rake it with grape-

Into this fortress Hetherington and 
Brace were hurried, and receiver a fair 
hearing. Both men were desperate char
acters md the committee were not long 
in deciding that they were guilty and 
must die. The decision was at once 
made known, and the dnv of the execu
tion announced. A scaffold was erre1 
ed in the street in front of the barracks, 
and exactly at the hour mentioned the 
men were mnrehed ont and placed un 
der the nooses which were ready for

Mr. Noble snv* that the roofs com
manding the gallows were crowded with 
people who were eager to see justice 
done. The men were given an opjtor- 
♦unitc to enesk. Bmcc was maudlin 
drnnk and his remarks were confined to 
a few outbursts of somewhat incoherent 
profanity and vulgaritv. Hetherington 
"rid «imply that h<* was not guilty of 
'he charts nf which he had been ron- 
vieted. but that he deserved banging 
anvhnw for other crime* he had com
mitted. After that the great iron tri
angle n- the ton of the barracks, used to 
sonnd the alarm for the vigilance- com- 
-'Ittee'* force*, wan «truck a single 
blow, the drop fell, and the men hung 
bv their necks in full sirht of thousands 
who sent up a cheer of approval.

The exeentkm of Fns'v and CVtrnv 
wss even more dramatic. Corav had 
'■ 'I I--. I :i Si.-i i . : h "

had been convicted of the murder, hut 
h.vi been granted a new trial and wait 
"fill confined in the jsil on Broadway. 
The murder which Fascr committed 
was r>°rtien!*rly ■ cold-blooded and brut
al. His victim was James King, a 
thoroughly unright and fearless man.
-• |„, U IS . < I i 1. IT .f ■ ! I • i 1 :
Bulletin. Mr. King published an ex
posure of some of the operations of 
fasey, who held a minor govern men* 
office. Casey went to King’s office and 
demanded a retraction, which King em
phatically refused to make, saving that 
he hail published the truth and would 
stand by it. Casey retired and when 
King fame out on the street from his 
office shot him down. Then he got into 
a carriage which had been waiting and 
drove to the iflil, where he gave him 
self into custody.

That night the great triangle sent out 
It* summons and an indignation rae*t- 
in" was held on one of the main «rtreets.

The next dsv there was another in
dignation meeting, but there was no in
tima ti,.n fr-.m fb ■ 'i:' >■" ■
ns to plans for retribution. On Sunday 
morning while Mr. Noble on his
way to a barber shop to be shaved, be

s nv hundreds of muskets with bayonets 
attached being taken out of One of the 
big warehouses.

•*I suspected at ouce that something 
►in* to happen, and soon fitter 

I met a friend of mine who knew what 
was up. He told me that the vigilance 
committee were going to take Cawey 
from the jail. Before long the alarm 
whs sounded and the vigtignee com
mittee's forces came from all parts of 
the city. In n very short time oxer 
4.000 men had formed in a perfectly 
orderly military column. Every man 
had a cun and several rounds of am- 
cnnitioiv, and headed by a man named 
St. John, xvho rod* a white horse, 
moved on the jail. When the force* 
reached the jail they were drawn up in 
lines of battle surrounding the building, 
and a Irrass field piece, made by the 
Amos company of this city, was brought 
to the front, loaded with solid shot and 
trained <m the jail doors.

Then St. John called out the sheriff 
and demanded that Casey should be sut- 
rendered. The chief was accompanied 
by Gov. Johnson, who had hurried down 
to San Francisco in the hope that be 
could prevent trouble. The governor 
and the sheriff refused point blank to 
surrender Casey and the sheriff made a 
short speech entreating the crowd to 
disperse and promising that Casey 
would he fairly tried.

“ T will give you just five minutes to 
open those doors," was the only reply I

preparation was made to prevent the 
possible Interference of the so-called

the majority so far as the? actual bold 
ing of offices were concerned. The 
guard about tlie barracks where the con
demned men were still confined was 
heavily reinforced. But ns was always 
the case with the movements of the vigi 
lance committee, everything was done in 
a quiet, determined and skilful manner. 
V. nil il - II >u - .1 l In- .1. :•!! lull"! - 
men who had sworn to see strict justice 
dune. Carpenters were at work Satur 
day morning building a little platform 
at the level of the second story win
dows. The platform was swung om 
heavy hinges, so that it would fall 
downward when the rope supporting it 
was cut. Hours before tin* time set 
for the execution the roofs and' every 
point from which the -execution ;„couId 
be seen were crowded, and the afiectn 
tors thronged the streets as near th- 
barracks as they were permitted.to'ap
proach by the gnards. There was no 
disorder; everybody came to see justh

*'I think the committee planned every
thing very carefully,*' says Mr. Noble, 
"and that they intended that the execu
tion should come under just the dr 
en instance* which existed when the la*t 
moment came. Thousands of people 
were gathered in sight of the platform, 
and every eye was on the window from 
which the condemned men were to step 
out for their lust look at the world.

persons concerned understood, but when 
it became apparent that a general move
ment Like that on the jail wa* ordered 
nearly every store in the city was 
promptly closed and practically all busi- 
nt->s was suspended. Carpenter*, ma
son* and men of all trades stopped what 
they were doing and made straight for 
the barracks. "Peamaters left their wa
gons standing on the streets, and mount
ing their horses went on a gallop to Sa
cramento street, for it was of these men 
that the cavalry was composed. Meet- ! 
iiigs of the lawless element were | 
promptly broken up, and scores of tough 
characters were warned to leave the 
country forthwith. Such invitation * ; 
wore commonly accepted very promptly 
n-s soon as it became apparent that the 
committee meant business, and very j 
stern and expeditions kind of business !

The (rim** For BulMIng 
Dp the system is at thl* season. The cold 
weather has made unusual drains upon the 
vital forces. The blood has become Im
poverished and Impure, and all the func
tions of the body suffer In consequence. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the great builder, 
because It Is the One True Blood Purifier 
and nerve tonic.

IlOOD"8 PILLS become the favorite ca
thartic with all who use them. All drug
gists. 25c.

—Men’s Mackintosh coats $13. 
more & McCandles*.

OB-

TAMILKANDE
Selected from the 
crack gardens of 
Ceylon, Darjeel
ing and China.
Blended by ma
chinery.
In Lead Packages and filb. (Jake Boxes 

Tsmllkaqde Tea Co., 18 8t Maurice Street, Montreal. 
SIMON LEISER 6 CO., Agents.

FOR SALE 

BY

GOOD
GROCERS.

panacea* for all the ilia that flesh is 
heir to can effectively cure heart disease. 
Within thirty minutés after taking tin 
first done of Dr. Agtiew’s Cure for the. 
Heart relief is secured, and eventually 
complete restoration is effected. Sold 
by Dean & Hisco -k* and Hall f: C.o.

—“Odoromn” impart* beauty to the 
teeth, fragrance to the breath and health 
to the gums.

SEQUAH’S
REMEDIES

Can be Obtained from 
your Chemist,

TAKE fiO SUBSTITUTE
Don't forget, these 
Remedies have been

PUBLICLY TESTED
and proveito be super
ior to any other

Sold by all Chemists and direct 
tirom Langley & Co.

Notice of Assignment.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas 

Haughton, of the city of Victoria, it the 
Province of British Columbia, Mer
chant, and Alfred E. Wescott, of Vic
toria, aforesaid. Merchant, carrying on 
business In partnership under the firm 
name of Tboma* Ha ugh too aud Company, 
have by deed dated the 14th day of Feb
ruary, unsigned all their personal es
tate, credits and effect* which may be 
seized or sold under execution, and 
all the real estate of them and either of 
them, to John Leander Ileckwlth, of the 
city of Victoria aforesaid, Commission Mer
chant. in trust for the benefit of the cred
itors of the said Thomas Haoghtou and 
Alfred E. Wescott.

The said deed was executed by the said 
Thomas Haughton and Alfred K. Wescott 
and John Leander Beckwith on the 14th 
day of February, 18Ü6.

All creditors are requested to send full 
particulars of their claims to the trustee 
un or before the 31et day of March, 1800.

Dated the 14th day of February, 1890.
H. <J. HALL, 

Solicitor for the Trustee.

7/

w/ /

Dry Goods Merchants have not yet 
resulted In Free Dry Coed*; but It 
has placed first-class materials with
in the reach of ali. Bo with

Book Binding.
Yon can now obtain firbt-clasa 
Bindings at lees than half the former 
price*. No necessity to let your Mag
azines or Music become destroyed 
for want of a cover, wbeu a lew 
cents will give a cheap and service
able binding.
Now Is the time and 32 Langley St. 
the place.

Phil R. Smith,_ji
PRINTER.
BOOK BINDER and 
MANUFACTURING STATIONER.

J.dj

A Cr.lhode Photo of the Cumberland War Horse, Showing Clearly 
the Contents of the Animal’s Brain.

that St. John made. The governor and j Suddenly, as the crowded waited in sil- 
the sheriff stood their ground, and St. enoe. a lung line of carriage» were seen 
John retired without any further re- I winding along the side of one of the 
mark* and rode down tlx* Hue of men, » bills overlooking the city. It was the
who followed hi» little white horse with 
their eyes, but remained perfectly silent 
St. John again approached the governor 
imd the sheriff, and taking out hiri 
watch, said:

“ ‘You have two minute* to open thoSv*

‘•Then he walked back to where th* 
field piece stood, and turned, holding Li* 
watch in his hand.

" ‘One minute,* he called in a clear 
voice.

-Still no movement from the sheriff, 
and the crowd was breathless.

“Turning t<> bis gunners, with hi* eye* 
still cn his watch, 8t. John commanded- 
Ready 1* and the lanyard began to 

lighten.
“Then the governor saw that resist 

ance was worse, than useless, and he 
held up his hand, indicating surrender 
But he was not many seconds too soon 
for at the end of that five minutes 8t. 
John would have undoubtedly ordered 
his men to fire, and the demolition of 
that door would have been n matter of 
a few moments. As soon as the sheriff 
opened the door a delegation of the 
committeemen went Into the jail, took 
Casey from his evil, and escorted him to 
the barracks on Sacramento streeti 
Then there was a consultation among I 
the leaders, after which they returned i 
to the jail and demanded that Corey lx* j 
turned over to them. The demand was | 
granted with alacrRy, and forty wa ; 
soon safe in the fortress on Sacramento 
street. Then the forces of the commit
tee and the crowd quietly dispersed, and 
everybody was satisfied (hat justice 
would be done.”

Casey and Corey were given » short, 
searching examination lief ore the vigil
ill............ . >111111 it I > •-. I n-1. ■> - h : t > I I» > i lie

ith Hetherington and Brace. 
Were promptly fourni guilty and were 

i-d to ! • hanged. It was an 
non need the execution would take place 
the next Saturday afternoon, and every

funeral of James King, the murdcm[

“Iustuntly the window* were thrown 
often and Casey and Corey stepped out 
on to the platform. Corey showed him
self r. coward for his knees shook and 
he could scarcely stand while the noose 
was being adjusted aronnd hi* neck. 
Casey, however, wtis game to the last, 
and announced that he was an Innocent, 
man. In mother instant, and while 
the funeral of King was still in sight, 
the r.»pe wa* cut, and the two murder
ers were hanging by their neck*. Th>
1 \ ■ i - I-’!'’ I' -i r, - i ! • ■ r : ; ■ '
half an hour, and were then pulled In. 
and sent in rough boxes to relatives of 
the dead men."

Mr. Noble says that the committee 
was the natural outgrowth of the times 
A* an institution it was purely pro bonu 
publico, and nothing but heroic meas- 
ures would have met the emergency 
which existed. The chairman of the 
committee was William T. Coleman, an 
eminently respectable and intelligent 

;!ii>l >•".-• "1 'I. :• :
m the city. The other members of th“ 
comm’ttee were prominent citizens, and
till' ' i- 'V II.'ll !... i ’ ! Ill I -
i stem determination to stamp out th- 
da me - of murder ami lawlessness which 
were becoming

A HAMILTON BAPTIST 
PREACHER.

Join* With leading Members of the 
Faculty «if McMaster Hall in Praise 
of Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder.

Every one who uses Dr. Agnew’s Cn 
tarrhal Powder has a good word to say 
for it. In these column* a short tim«* 
siavv was quoted the favorable opinion 
of three members of the faculty of Me 
Master Hall, the great Baptist Univer
sity. Of the same denomination is to 
be added to-day the hearty endorsement 
of this remedy by the Rev. Q. Amie.- 
son. the indefatigable and successful 
pastor of the Wentworth Baptist church 
of Hamilton. He has used this medi
cine, and does not hesitate to proclaim 
it* good properties. Just at this parti 
outer time of the year this remedy is do 
ing a grand work in removing that 
dreadful trouble to many—-Hay Fever.

One short puff of tln> breath through 
the blower supplied with each bottle of 
1 >r. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses 

j this powder Over the surface of the na- 
-<fcl passage*. Painless ami delightful 
to use, it relieves in ten minutes, and 
permanent cures Catarrh, Hay Feve»\ 
Colds. Headache. Sore Throat, Tonsili- 
tis ami Deafness. 60 cent*.

Sample bottle and blower sent <in re
ceipt of two tbree-cent stamps. 8. <»

I'! r< ■ III II- ; îiün n iiih-iiI ill th
! saying of Sir Walter Raleigh to his ex*

Detchon, 44 Church street, Toronto, 
more and more fierce j Kohl by Dean & Hiseocks & Hall & C< 

under (he corrupt government.
Mr. Noble sa vs that the committe-

had the indirecf support of every law ; entiouer. “What matter* it about 
;• biding citizen of the community and ! head if the heart is right?" The trouble 
the direct support of an nrmr of cour- I is that in this high pressure age the 
ngeou* nif-u. which was estimated to b<* ! heart is .seldom kept right. By <'an>- 
ftillv 5000 strong. The deliberative [ f»d estimate P is calculates! that one 
pow.-rs were entrusted solely to the com j weak or diseased heart. Think for
mittee. and they conducted rheir pro- 
<-e;riinux and investigations with the nt-

* ‘ "■>. t1 i ■
barracks sounded its warning note every 
man who was in the great army control
led hv the committee dropped everything 
find reported promptly for duty. There 
were different signals, which only th<-

mometit the important work that three 
persons out of every four or five win 
ha* a heart has to perform, and it is 
not difficult to realiK«> what a denmge-

! > ;i -in
trnn means. Dr. Agnew's cure for the 
heart is a enre for heart troubles, and 
nothing else. It Is a mistake to sup 
pose that remedies that are given out a*

NEW CHEAP FERTILIZER.

Mr. Faure has reported the discovery, 
due to the development of the electric 

a new nitrated fertilizer adopt
ed for agriculture ou a large scale and 
remarkably cheap. It is oyanite of cal
cium, which up to the present time ex
isted «inly in small quantities in labor
atories, and which bos suddenly n ‘ 
come a very important substitute for 
the nitrate of sods that is imported at 
great expcns<‘ from foreign countries. 
It is even richer than the soda, is as- 
similinble nitrate. Being an oxidizabie 
substance, it «loe» not require a great 
amount of bent ftir its production, which 
is accomplished by placing a mixture of 
limestom* and coal in the electric fur 
naee and subjecting it to n direct pre
liminary heating of 1500 «legpee» 0.. 
and afterwards to a supor-hcuting at 
2500 degrees C, in the presence of pure 
nitrogen in large excess, and finally in 
an oxidization by air, th<‘ oxygen of 
which is retained by the product, while 
ti c nitrogen carries the heat due to o%- 
hilzntion to the electric chamber.—-Scier- 
tific American.

Threw Away HI* Cane*.
Mr D. Wiley, ex-post master, Black 

Creek. N. Y.. was so badly affected 
with rheumatism that he was only able 
to .hobble around with canes, and even 
then it caused him great pain. After

$25.00 REWARD,
The above reward 1» hereby ottered for 

■act Information as shall lead to the ar
rest and conviction of any person or per
sons tampering or interfering In any way 
with any manhole, ventilator, flash tank, 
or other part of the sewerage system of 
the City of Victoria, or causing soy im
pediment or obstruction to the proper and 
effective operation of any portion of the 
said system, except wben acting un«ler In
structions from the City Engineer >r Item- 
tary Officer.

By order.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLEii,

G. kl |
Victoria, B.O., August 1st, lflBfi.

Creamery.

. A>-1/ FARMhRS ■»*> keeper, of COW» 
In .SOUTH a.d soi l'll VICTORIA an.I 
l.syUlMALT lilSTRICTS who would be 
willing lo enter Into .-out no ts with a re- 
1 table HAIR)' ASSOCIATION for n bye 
veer.; «apply of ull the host, pure, full 
milk from tb«*ir herds at twelve cost* p«-r 
gallon, i'iii'l In cash oo the 10th day ef 
every month, and all charge* of milk from 
farm to Creamery to be raid by tb«* A*- 
woclatiou, are rc«iulred to «rite at enve, 
stating their willingness to on^U'mvt. ulso 
number of cows that would be kepi aud 
other Information to

JORN F. CHANDLER,
Garnbam, P. O., 

Near Victoria, 1$. C.

Dominion_EleGtion.
OPPOSITION CENTRAL 

COMMITTEE ROOMS,

No. 22 BROAD ST.

All persona opposed to tho
in Balm he was j present Dominion Government, 

and who aro willing? to assist by 
their votes and Influence in ef
fecting: » chanero of administra
tion, are Invited to call at the 
above address and leave their 
names with the secretary. Open 
day and evening.

so much improved that lie threw away 
his canes. He lAtd this liniment did
him more g'»*l th m :ill ether :
and treatment put together. For sale 
at 75 cents a bottle by all druggist.;. 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic 
toria and Vancouver.

He (gallantly)— 1 couldn't kit* anyone but 
She—It that*» the case you can’t kiss me.

—We supply shaving ontflts that we 
guarantee. Get one, at Fox’s, 78 Gov
ernment street. •

Extra copies of the Times 
Annual are now ready. Get 
one. 400 pages. 80 cents.

< 1 ” ; ;;
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JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER,

Doom 7, - Board of Trade Building.

Ebe BaUv Clines.
STATUTE REVISION.

Mr. Edwin Johnson’s second letter on 
Statute Revision, which appears in to
day’s 'times, points out some of the an
omalies to be found in the draft copy 
submitted to the legislature. It goes 
even a little farther than that, and gives 
at least one Instance of a change from 
the present law which would have a 
startling effect in the administration of 
justice if passed by the house in its 
present form. Most people will agree, 
with, our correspondent that there has 
been a deplorable waste of public money 
in this business. Chief Justice Davie 
has already received $7.f>00, and his 
work is not half finished. The revision, 
•continued ns it has been l*egun. will 
cost tin* government $25,(KK>. And then 
what will be done with ft? Will the 
work be 'accepted ami become law, with 
all its crudities, errors, amendments, 
omissions, interpolations, anomalies and 
what not? We sincerely hope not. As 
suggested by the Times and by our cor
respondent, the. tioâniuissièb must be re
constructed and made strong. It is mani
fest from the Attorney-General’»! action 
in the house that the government has 
little confidence in the commissioner’s 
work; and if the government is scepti
cal who in nil this ring-ridden province 
-can have faith? The simple truth is 
that no one man—be it the chief justice 
of British Columbia or the chief justice 
of England—ought to be entrusted with 
the complete remodelling of the laws of 
a country. Two, <t three, heads are 
better than oue in this as in all other 
works where anything but the best 
possible results would be of no use 
whatever.

gation. A judge should be above sus- j 
pit-ion. and although, as f*tr u.s known, j 
the police magistrates acting ai judges j 
in these courts, have been singularly j 
free from any taint of selfish consider- j 
ations, yet the possibility remains that > 
an unscrupulous judge may connive at j 
the encouragement of litigation.

In this, respec* the Victoria city coun
cil acted with good judgment in re com- J 
mending to the legislature that all fees j 
of tie small debts court should be paid 
into the <fity exchequer. From the city's 
standpoint nothing could la* more just. 
The city pays the salary of the magis
trate. providing him premises, station
ery, and a police court clerk, receiving 
nt the same time all fees, tines, etc., 
paid through the medium of the criminal 
court. If, therefore, the magistrate uses 
all these appliances as a civil court, it 
is equally fair that these fees should be 
also paid into the civic treasury.

There is but little doubt that the legal 
profession Is generally opposed to the 
court; ?t is equally certain that mer
chants and commercial men generally 
support it. Under any circumstances 
the government should tuke prompt ac
tion to place the whole matter beyond 
dispute.

A TAX EMEMPTION.

Collector of Customs Rowell, of Van- 
•couver. who enjoys a very handsome sal
ary from the Dominion, and probably 
looks upon himself and other Dominion 
government officials us a privileged 
class, refused to pay the poll-tax—the 
Insignificant and paltry head tax—and 

•entertained such strong conscientious 
objection» against so doing that he 
fought the matter in the courts, appeal
ing from the conviction of the police 
magistrate to a supreme court judg»*. 
And, stranger still, the son of the 
Prime Minister of Canada won the case. 
Mr. Justice Drake deriding, according 
to the World’s account of the trial, that 

.« Dominion servant, who is required to 
go, temporarily, wherever sent by the 
government in the discharge of his duty, 
is not taxable in propria personal. The 
learned judge seemed to think that the 
Dominion government officials were 
equally entitled to exemption with mili
tary and naval men, and that because 
there is a decision against the taxation 
of Dominion officials’ incomes it would 
be wrong to. require from them a epoll 
tax. The law is probably just as stated, 
but the unfairness of the exemption is 
none the less manifest. There are be
lievers in the principle# of “single tax’* 
and “no tax at all," and to the latter 

•class Customs Collector Bowel 1, of Van
couver. evidently belongs. He is paid 
$2,000 a year; the poll tax is $3.

THEY KNOW NO CREED.

The Colonist has taken i«*ca»ion to 
quote extracts from the speech of the 
Hon. L. H. Davies on the Manitoba 
School question delivered before the 
Young Men’s Liberal club of Toronto. 
There is oue small portion of the speech, 
however, that the editor has been ex- 
ceediug'v careful tr overlook. It reads 
ns follows (Globe report):

“I remember well twenty years ago 
that 1 had the honor of introducing t 
bjjl for the adoption of the national 
system (of schools) in Prince Edward 
Mfcnd. We fought it out, and arrived 
at the conclusion that in the interest of 
all the people the system should be ad
opted. ami now after twenty years of 
experience I am prepared to state that, 
while at its inception there was a strong 
feeling against it in many quarters, now 
you could not find a doeen men who are 
ready to say they want a change. I do 
not by any manner of means claim that 
the system is perfect, but I do claim 
that it suits us and to-day our Roman 
Catholic friends say ‘we stand on the 
principle of having our sons and daugh
ters educated the same os yours, we 
stand on the same ground as you, and 
the result is that to-day we know no 
creed in the province.”

The schools of Prince Edward Island, 
like those of British Columbia, are no-1 
sectarian.

ortunate
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When they purchase at our establishment

B. C. Furniture Company,
Government Street.

JACOB SEHL, flanager.

ter that meeting: at least they no longer 
advocated the passage of a bill that 
seemed to have no friends outside of 
the house. We would suggest that our 
representatives be given an opportunity 
to learn the views of their constituents 
on the school lands bill. Let a public 
meeting be called to discuss its provis
ions. The premier will no doubt gladly 
explain to his constituents his reasons 
for submitting such an extraordinary 
bill to the house. We would not for a 
moment advise that the function» of the 
legislature should be abdicated in favor 
of the public meeting, but when the 
legislature fails in Its duty it is 
clearly the right of those who elect It 
to indicate the course they believe 
should be followed in the interest of the 
country.

NORTHERN MAIL SERVICE.

SMALL DEBTS COURT.

Considerable interest is being shown 
.just now in commercial circles as to the 
action the provincial government will 
•take in order to test the constitution
ality of the small debts court. The pres
ent uncertainty is, to say the least, most 
inadvisable. Neither plaintiff nor de
fendant feels that measure of confl
uence in the court, and the respect for 
the judgments given, that they would in 
n tribunal whose position and power Is 
beyond controversy. Many merchants of 
the city are loudly demanding its con
tinuance, They aver, and rightly so, 
that this is a quick, cheap, and : 
if we may use the word, un-' j 
technical method of enforcing the pay
ment of just debts. Any creditor can, - 
without any professional knowledge, 
carry through his own case from be-

The Colonist has found in the north
ern mail service a grievance against the 
Dominion government, and in character
istic fashion expresses the ^nealy 
mouthed hope that “eatisfaett^y" ar

rangements will shortly be made. The 
fact is that the great country to the north 
—Cassiar, the Yukon and Alaska—is ut
terly neglected, in so far as mail facil
ities are concerned, by the Dominion 
government. The only service is by the 
Alaska steamers, which receive no Can
adian subsidy for carrying the mails, 
and therefore will neither receive nor 
discharge mails at a Canadian port. All 
mall for Victoria is carried to Port Town
send. although tlie steamers previously 
•topped here for several hours; all mail 
from Victoria for the north is sent to 
Port Townsend, although the steamers 
come to this port after leaving Port 
Townsend. Victoria is the first place of 
call on the down trip and the last place 
on the up trip. The Ottawa postoffice 
department is generally directed by in- 
competents of the Caron stripe, other
wise the coast mail service of British 
Columbia might not be so utterly ne
glected. It would surely be a simple 
matter to arrange with the American 
authorities for the carriage of the Vic
toria mail to Alaska. The service to 
other ami nearer points on the coast is 
little better. There is no adequate sub
sidy anywhere, and it follows there is 
on inadequate service everywhere. The 
inhospitable shores of Labrador, where j 
there are a few isolated fishing stations, j 
are treated as generously in this respect ! 
ns the whole of the Pacific coast of | 
Canada, which is destined to be one of j 
the most prosperous sections of our I 
country. But still we must not forget I 
that Victoria has approved of the gov
ernment's general policy, and possibly -a j 
supporter like the Colonist would not be j 
eonsistent in saying anything severely 
condemnatory of a policy that it is jn I 
part responsible for fastening upon the 1 
I>eoplo of British Columbia. There will j 
be no material improvement in the ad

Fashion’# I)eore« About Shirts.
The newest skirts an* all to be short, 

we are told, and a blessing it is. But 
they must be wide and hang in rippling 
folds all the way round. Use the light 
weight No. 10 Fibre Chamois always 
all through your skirt and perhaps a nar
row band of No. 30, the heavy, at the 
hem for extra firmness, and yOn’ll al 
ways be satisfied with the result. The 
interlining of Fibre Chamois should be 
tacked frequently to the lining or a few 
rows of machine stitching, to keep all in 
place and prevent sagging.

—

m

llow to Get "Sunlight” Hooka.
Send 12 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
wfio wHl send post-paid n paper-bound 
book, 100 pages. For 0 “Lifebuoy" Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yoi.r 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight" sells at six cent# 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy" at 10 
ct nts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope»,

—The little daughter of Mr. Fred 
Webber, Holland, Mass., had a very 
had cold and cough which he had not 
been ole to cure with anything. I gave 
him a 75 cent ottle of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy, says W. P. Holden, 
merchant and postmaster at West Brim- 
field. and the next time I saw him he j 
said it worked like a charm. This rem- ! 
edÿ is intended especially for acute j 
throat and lung diseases, such as colds, J 
croup and whooping cough, and it is 
famous for its cures. There is no dan
cer in giving it to children for it con
tains nothing injurious. For sale by all 
druggists. Langley & Co., wholesale 
agents. Victoria and Vancouver.

Great 
Mortgage
Sale • ® <

The mortgagees having taken possession of the

Manchester House,
Yates Street, formerly conducted by Messrs T. 
Hanghton & Co., the store is now closed, but a 
Great Bonafide Clearance Sale will commence on

Saturday, 15th inst., at 9:30 a.m.
until the mortgage hasAnd

been
will continue 
satisfied.

MONEY To Loan.
THE BIBKBECK 
INVESTMENT 
SECURITY &
SAVINGS CO.

Apply to the Local Agent#,
SHEUDEN, GOWA11D ft CO. 

Public Accountant#, Insurance Agent#, Etc.
Ill Trounce Arm., Victoria, B. C.

If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pill# , 
for elck headache, biliousness or constipa- : 
tlon, yon will never be without them. They 
are purely vegetable: small, and easy to i 
take. Don’t forget this.

Removal Notice.

«I 99
MRS. VIGOR

■ Beg# to announce that she Is now located 
j at No. 81 Douglas street, Clarence Block.

Full Lints of Fancy Goods, Ladle#’ Under- 
i wear, and Millinery. fe2M

GRÏ
A Singer a Voice.

The Wilson Hotel
and Dining Room now being under one 
management Is better prepared than ever 
to accommodate the public to the satisfac
tion of all.

McCABE & IRVING,
Proprietors.

THE GREAT PAINTING

Christ Before Pilate.

Accurately
Adjusted

Opticians

■—5

ginning to end, and there are no vex- min‘*lrati<>“ of British Columbia affairs 
atiou# unreasonable charges to the tin- ut **a"n then- is a change of
fortunate debtor.

Under the county court system it is 
almost imperative to employ legal

I’i.llH Jit. I hv ! I • -, , . ■ ,.i j
of trade would save themsvlvv 
abortive resolutions if they recognized

««tance. Where the amount I. large aml octed "l*"'1 th‘“ wlt-crldlrot truth, 

and the law uncertain, doubtless the
need of professional knowledge is more 
apparent. But there are a vast number 
of ordinary debts contracted -for gro
ceries, hardware., dry goods—to which 
there is no just defense, and which in 
time past, owing to the expensive char
acter of the county court, as well as its 
long delays, have often been allowed to 
go by default. It is not too much to 
say that many thousands of dollars of 
just debts have been ptiraj in the prov
ince already directly through this court 
and probably as much more indirectly.

On the other hand there are doubtless 
gr.i \ < d< hr -o in v hi’ h nr. ■!
to be remedied. It cannot he wise to 
allow a judge to collect the fees of hia 
own court, as it gives him necessarily 

I ft pectoirtary interest in encouraging liti-

PUBLIC MEETING SUGGESTED.

There is a danger, if the school lands 
bill is left entirely to the very- tender 
mercies of the house, that it will pass 
without being shorn of even one of it# 

rt . V ! Î I ! : . i
the house in its favor, with little or no : 
discussion in parliament on tin* merits I 
of the bill, with no petition and no pub j 
lie meeting against it, the government ! 
will be warranted in concluding that the ! 
law is just what the people of the conn j 
try want. It was the same with tin1 ! 
com misaioner#’ bill that the Davie ; 
government tried to force upon the cities j 
until Victoria spoke in public meeting, i 
when the government wilted. Mes- j 
srs. Turner, Davie. Rithet ami Helm, | 
ken changed their view’s immediately af- j

Mr. Alonso Hatch, the sweet-voiced 
tenor, says: “In January I was afflict
ed with a catarrhal cold in the head, 1 One of the largest paintings ever put on 
extending to the throat, producing ; canvas; 21 feet long; 4 feet high; 40 Ilfe-
hoaradices and almost total lus* of hi'n, iii a a. sous In Boston. At A. O. U. W. hall, ratesvoice, on account of which I was oblig street, from 4 to 9 p.m. Descriptive lec- 
ed to cancel three weeks of professional ; turcs every half hour. Admission 25 cents.
engagements. I tried three physicians. ; - -------------------

• Ih'l I.Kin VV ill',’.'!! ■ • I 'in
ally « friend recommended "77." and, I j 
am happy to state, I used it with most 
gratifying results. In five days 1 wiu# 
sufficiently recovered to keep my engage
ments and am now entirely cured. Can 
heartily recommend it to the singing 
profession."

WOOD CUT
By Steam Saw 
Tel. 188.

Machine at reasonab'e 
JOHN SMITH.

233 Cook Street.

*77” COLDS
Grippe, Influenza, Uatarrh. Pains in the 
Head and Chest, Cough, Sore Throat. 
General Prostration and Fever.

Small bottles of pleasant pellets—tit your 
vest pocket; sold by druggists, or sent on 
receipt of price. 25c. ; or live for $1.0»» 
Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Ill & US Wil
liam street. New York.

HUMPHREYS’ 
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT."
KlrnW-EitorMl orIntenud, Blind or nteedliwi 
Fb-ttilnln Ano. Itching or Weeding of the ltoctum.

Bold by Droggleu. or Mat yo*»-p*id oo receipt of price, j 1
Hear OMIS1 SKU. co., i n a 11 « won» sv, rut w toux , 1

Cured
Fish_

Finnan Haddies,
Codfish (Newfoundland and B. Cl 
Codfish (Bonelcea)
Red Herring,
Bloaters,
Kippers.

..«•OR SAI.B BY..

H. JAMESON, 33 Fort St.

 ̂aoaowoac aoaoaoaoaoao^oao^

Weiler
Bros.,

..HAVE A..

New Stock
Table Linen, 
Dining Napkins, 
Sheeting,
Towels, 
Counterpanes, 
Glass Cloth, 
Roller Towelling, 
Etc.,

Right O Prices.
NOTE i—
Special quotations to Hotels, Res
taurants and the trade.

—A beautiful title of fine art sateene, 
cretone, fine tapestry coverings and Cor 
du-roy fabrics at Weiler Bros.’ *

A RARE CHANGE
Fer a ilia With Moderate Capital.

To be sold as a going concern, on account 
of advertiser having other large Interests 

j away from Victoria;

A Profitable Manufacturing Business,

| With plant complete, located In the dty.
5 A long lease can be bad at a very low 

; | rental. Liberal terms. Address "X. Y. 
i Z.," Times office. ja&Mf

George Marsdea
General flews Agent

Is now located in the

ADELPHI BLOCK
A Choice Stock of

Tobacco 
and Cigars.

All Coast Papers on sale.

THE GARRICK’S HEAD,
Bastion Street, has been reopened by the 

undersigned, where he will dispense the 
best of vines/ liquors and cigars. OYSTKR 
GOCKTAILapa specialty. Visitors can de 
pend upon flollte service.
V***./.». 6. ij. J- ,0HNS0N
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Walk Right Iil
Our door la never locked. A licens
ed pharmacist always ou band to 
attend to your wants.

BOWES, he Dispenses Prescriptions.
the Foetoffice. 100 Gov't St.

Telephone ■

Local News.

Gleanings of City and frov. .clal News in 
a Condensed Form.

—Donation# to the ltvfuge Home are 
gratefully at-kiiowledgotl from Mrs. Pem
berton, Mrs. H. Kent ami a. friend.

—Mesura. H. Cuthbeit & Vo. will on 
Thursday next sell by auetion the mill
ing plant and rolling etock of the Jor
dan mine.

—John MeCallum. merchant tailor, 
Broad street, has juet received a con 
signment of new spring good». Match
for his announcement.

—One the bluejackets of the Royal 
Arthur, which ia now at Oomox. fell 
from the yard arm on Thursday and 
was fatally injured.

.—The copper figure of Capt. ^ ancou- 
ver has been placed in position on top 
of the great dome of the Parliament 
buildings. The figure is 7 feet « inches 
high and stands 127 feet above the 
ground.

—Frank Clune, the boy tramp, who 
«pent some time in this city ami in oth
er parts of the province, and who gave 
the authorities much worry, is in trouble 
in Toronto, where he has been placed 
under arrest.

—Captain Parsons and 1he crew of 
the wrecked schooner Wanderer express 
their warmest appreciation of the kind
ness shown them by Mr. Ned Ffiguon, 
the storekeeper at Quatsino. He did 
everything in his power to make them 
comfortable while they remained at 
Quatsino.

—Bandmaster Finn, of the B.C.R.G. 
A. band, announces a series of concerts 
at the drill hull, the first of which is 
arranged for next Saturday evening. A. 
P. Friemuth. of San Francisco, a first 
chus violinist and coruetist, has been 
engaged by Mr. Finn, and will shortly 
assume the leadership of the theatre or
chestra.

—A letter received by Wm. Adams, 
M. P. P. for Cariboo from John Peebles 
of Stanley, gives the information that 
Chinamen have made a very rich strike 
in the bench on Slough Creek above Nel
son Creek. Mr. Peebles also stated 
that the Slough Creek Mining Company 
were at work night and day In the tun
nel which they are driving toward the 
bedrock at the month of Nelson creek.

—Tue Woodmen of the World, having 
disposed of routine business last even
ing. a concert wa» held. Dr. Ernest 
Hall presided and the programme pre
sented was ns follows: Instrumental 
trio, the Hall Brothers; recitation, Mies 
tire: song, Mr. F. Sehl; address. Dr. L. 
Hell: club swinging. Miss Wolff; reci
tation, 31r. A. Setnpïé; vocal trio. Miss 
Richardson and others; recitation. Mr. 
W. H. Vennovk; song, Miss Wolff; and 
song, Mr. J. G. Brown.

—The concert to be given this even
ing in Temperance hall, is under the 
auspices of Temperance Lodge, I.O.G. 
T., and judging from the programme 
that has been prepared it will be a 
rear treat for nil who avail themselves 
of the opportunity of being present. The 
programme will consist of songs, reci
tations, instrumental music, etc. The 
following are the names of some of those 
who very kindly consented to take part: 
Misses. Robertson, Dyke and Watkins, 
Messrs. J. <». Brown. P. C. L. Harris, 
Brownlee, Master Fisher and others. 
Aid. Wm. Marchant will give a short 
address. Admission 10 cents. *

—After conferring with a number of 
theatre goers, Manager Jamieson, of the 
Victoria theatre, and Manager Hashim 
of the Ta vary Opera Company, Inst 
evening decided upon the operas that, 
the company are to present here. A 
great many things had to be taken into 
consideration, but it is believed tha* 
the programme will please the majority. 
On Monday. March 9th, they will pre-. 
sent Cftvalierin Rusticana and Lucia dl 
Lamer moor; Tuesday. II Trovatore; 
Wedn^adaj matinee. Mignon; Wednes
day evening. Aida. This will give Vie 
torians an opportunity to hear the whole 

iK'ing three sets .<f prin-

BRITISH CAPITAL.
English Financiers are Interest

ing Themselves in This 
Province.

A Great Colonization Scheme Is be 
Discussed With the Gov-

—Taknsh Harbor Timber Company is 
the title of a new corporation which 1» 
abolit to engage in the manufacture of 
lumber at Tnkush Harbor, about 250 
miles up the coast, on the Mainland, 
just above Queen Charlotte Island. The 
company was organized by English in
vestors, with » capital of $400.000. and 
Mr. (Î. W. Delbck. formerly of this 
city, is the general manager. Men arc 
now at work clearing off the millsite, 
erecting boarding houses, etc., ami the 
construction of the mill building will 
commence next week. The capacity of 
the mill will 1m> 50.000 feet daily, and 
sawing will liegin in July. The new 
mill will cut entirely for the foreign 
trade, and cypress and spruce1 will la
the only lumbers cut. The company have 
14,000 acres of apleudid timber limits.—

The recent discoveries of gold in Koo
tenay and other portions ot the prov
ince have directed the attention of Eng
lish capitalists to British Columbia as 
offering a good field for investment, but 
not having sufficient information regard- 
iug the enterprises that were seeking 
money for development, they as a rule 
refused to take an interst. Through
the good offices ol Premier Tur 
iK*r, Mr. Beeton, lute agent-gen
eral for British Columbia, who 
never loses an opportunity to interest 
bona title capital in this province, Meat 
bona tide capital • in this province, 
Messrs. Wilkinson ami Bickmore, who 
are at present in the eity, succeeded in 
forming into an a mociation some thirty- 
tive leading capitalists. The company is 
known as the British Columbia Devel
opment Association, Ltd., of 53 New 
Broad street, London. The directors
are Mr. H. C. Beetou, London; Mr. J. 
S. Do Kanevett, agent-general for B. C. 
at Brtissolls; Mr. Frederick Plumb, 
I^ondon and Ottawa; Mr. Richard Ev<, 
ex-grand treasurer of grand lodge A. F. 
tSc A. M., London and Ottawa; Mr 
Richard, Eve, of Aldershot, and Mr. 
Samuel Studd, managing director of the 
Milner’s Safe Company.

“The object of the association,” said 
Mr. Wilkineou to a Times représenta 
tive who called at their offices in the 
Board of Trade building, “is to take 
hold of any propositioft that is likely to 
assist in the development of the prov
ince and prove profitable to the share
holders. Mr. Bickmore ami myself 
will exercise great caution and inquire 
minutely into any proposition that is 
laid before us, ns we are anxious that 
our first efforts to interest capital shall 
be ctownml with success. We are also 
Interested in u scheme that has for Its 
object the settling in the province of a 
useful class of immigrants from th- 
mother country. Mr. Bickmore was for 
s number of years assisting Mr. Beeton 
in the B. C. government office, Finsbury 
Circus, and there gathered much valu
able information relative to British Co
lumbia. It was through him my at
tention was first drawn to this province 
as a field for investment. By the way.
I hold very strong opinions as to the 
value of a well-managed and IffemUy 
supported agent-general’s office. Through 
snch an office the attention of prominent 
capitalists can be drawn to the prov 
iiHM- So little is known in London 
ulsiut British Columbia that in the 
Times Atlas, recently published, no map 
<>f the province is published, although 
other provinces of the Dominion have 
fall page maps A great deal of good 
is being done in this direction through 
the Imperial Institute, which will un
doubtedly within a short space of time 
become the commercial centre of the 
empire." Owing to Mr. Beeton’s efforts, 
British Columbia now holds the most 
prominent position obtainable in the 
Canadian section.

"But I started to discuss a coloniza
tion scheme in which we are interested. 
Owing to Mr. Beeton having been agent- 
general for fourteen years, which-office 
he held without emolument and at con
siderable expense to himself, his atten
tion has been frequently drawn to the 
fact that the interests of this province 
demanded a thoroughly organized and 
well directed scheme of immigration. lie 
isdieved that the government should 
•omentrate its efforts upon one or two 
sections of the province and thorough
ly develop these. By this means more 
people would derive the fall benefit from 
the money expended annually in roads, 
schools and other requirements neces
sary for settlement. Through Mr. Bee- 
ton 1 met Premier Turner in London 
last year and discussed the question of 
colonization with him, and as lie stated 
he would be pleased to further discuss 
the matter with me in conjunction with 
his colleagues, my visit to this province 
is chiefly for that purpose.”

“You want to know my opinion 
in regard to the British Co
lumbia loans,” replied Mr. Wilkinson in 
answer to s question. “I mUst say 
that very great credit is due the finance 
minister and the financial agents in 
London for the high credit enjoyed by 
the province In the London money

In New 
Quarters

'AN UNGRATEFUL SON
We are now located at 64 Yates 
Street, next door to Dal by & Glax-
We make a specialty of Manufactur
ing and Repairing.

Pennock & Lowe.
64 Yates Street. Manufacturing Jewelers.

SHIPPING.

Doings In Murine Circles Durlrg 
Pusl Twenty-Four Hours.

Bow Kee, a Will Known Merchant, 
Robbed by fils Foster Son. 

Cbliig Tung.

Over Five Hundred Dollars and 
Some Gold Dust Stolen —the 

Thief AriCbted.

The British ship Xëntippe, 
from Sau Jose de Guat»-n

bofittd
Guatemala for Vic

toria to load lumber for Europe, is long 
overdue. She sailed on November 5th 
and both owners and underwriters ex
press grave fears for the safety of the 
vessel. Captain Buchanan, of the Brit
ish schooner Alexander, furnishes some 
information regarding the missing ves^ 
sel which may case the apprehension of 
those Interested in her. The Alexander 
arrived at San Francisco from Punta 
Arenas on January 20th. and a month 
previous to that time, in latitude 12 de 
grees 8 minutes north and 96 degrees 
and 24 minutes west longitude, she pass
er! the Xantippe. Thq latter vessel had 
her main, mizzen, jigger topmast and 
fore royal yard down. Captain Buchan
an says that the Xantippe had a long 
trip from England to 8an Jose, being 
out 180 days. Considerable delay was 
occasioned at San J ose de Guatemala, 
and when she left that port her bottom 
must have necessarily been very foul. 
In addition to this, according to Captain 
Buchanan, the insufficiency of the ves 
sel’s ballast may also partly account for 
her long voyage. The ballast, he says, 
comes very high at Sau .Tow, The 
charge is $9 a ton.

Cleveland, O., Feb. 22.—Tlx* largest 
vessel ever built on the groat lakes was 
launched at the ship yards of the Globe 
Iron Works hero to-day. The new 
steamer was constructed for the Mutual 
Transportation Company of this eity 
Her measurements are- Length over all, 
432 feet; width. 120 feet; keel. 48 feet 
beam, and 28 feet deep. Her net ton
nage on an 18-foot draught is 6700 tons 
of ore or 200.000 bushels of wheat. With 
n 14-foot draught she will tarry 4500 
tons of ore. She was built in anticipa 
tion of a 200-foot channel.

The Pacific Coast steamship Umatilla 
leaves for San Francisco this evening 
with the following passengers on boiim:
J. M. Marcuse ami mother, Wm. Little- 
fair, Mrs. C. M. Ycatman. Miss Trix- 
eda. Miss La Bella. George R. Ray
mond, wife ami two children. Mrs. Jane 
Evans and child, David Moore anti 
wife, E. Elliott, J. H. De Long, E.

Chicago. Feb. 22.—Corbett. when 
shown the dispatches announcing Fit* 
ehnmone’ refusal to fight him, simply 
said: “He is a big coward. I will
leave It to the public to judge whether 
I am correct or not. I predicted, be 
would not make a match with me if he 
won the fight with Maher, hut if he 
goes to England, he will find me there 
after him. w_rt>r-.

The steamer Mlower* will take out 
30*000 pounds of hops for Australia.on 
her next trip. This is the second large 
shipment of hops made from Tacoma to 
the Antipodes this season. Small ship
ments of that product from Tacoma are 
mad.* to Australia by nearly every

The American bark, E. K. Wood, Cap
tain J. Hansen, has completed her load 
at Moody ville, for Tientsin. China. It 
comprises 62,621 feet of dressed lumber, 
571,475 feet of rough lumber and 8805 
laths, the whole valued at $5650.

Port Said. Feb. 22.—Owing to the 
fact that all efforts to float the German 
steamer Kunxler have, up to the pres 
ent. proved unsuccessful, forty-four 
steamers are now blocked in the Suez 
canal.

Later in the day the Kunzler was 
floated and traffic was resumed. 1

At 8 o’clock this evening the C.P.S". 
steamer Maude will leave for Albenii 
and west const points. She carries n 
full cargo of freight and a number of 
passengers.

The ship Prince Regent. Captain Stir 
ensen. lumber laden for Cork, apd the 
Mnoltnn. Captain Holmes, for Adelaide, 
put to sea yesterday.

Quite a sensation was sprung among 
the upper caste Chinese last night. 
Ching long, the foster son of Bow Kee, 
a prominent, merchant, was arrested for 
stealing $430 and $60 in gold dust from 
his father. The money and gold dust 
had been carefully put away in a trunk. 
This Ching Tong broke open, and se
curing the money and dust hied himself 
to the steamer Charmer for the purpose 
of going to Vancouver and ultimately 
getting out of the country. But Bow 
Kee misted the money before the boa* 
left, and suspecting where his erring 
sou had gone, went down to the Charm 
er and found him comfortably sleeping 
in a state room. Ching Tong did not 
make any fuss, but simply returned 
home and restored $330 and the gold 
dust to his father. He had no more 
he laid. Bow Ivee then did not want 
bis son arrested, but the warrant had a I 
ready been issued, and for the. second 
time during the night the young man 
was rudely awakened from his slumbers 
Sergeant Haw toil made the arrest. The 
balance of the money was found on the

The ease was culled in the police court 
this morning, but was romAnded until 
Monday. According to the Chinamen 
who know him. Ching Tong has been 
spoiled. Although over 22 years of age 
he is considered one,of the "sports” o* 
Chinatown, his fathet- having given him 
a liberal allowance, which he spent in 
riotous living. Bow Kee Is a pioneer 
of the city. He was making clothes 
for the miners and residents of British 
Columbia before a white man thought 
it was worth while opening n tailoring 
establishment here. Having a comfort
able fortune and no children to inherit 
it. he adopted and educated Ching Tong, 
who has now turned on him and robbed

We Arc Satisfied !
Will You Be

»ae a ni#b for thw ezcollenl v.h,„ Flannel-
rtie Outing Shirt# yoetorilay. 80r. for good, artanlly won,, 75o. 
is Mldorn offered, but we are doing It tht» week, and It I» apnrecl- 
ated by all who rail. They bay and lend their friend# to eeturv 
the great bargaius.

It’s the Low Prices
setiaon del>0rtme"t” ‘«-I* up our butine», daring the dull

Cameron, The Catth Clothier,
Mi .Tobnuon Street.

1

— Bacteria do not occur In the blooJ 
or in the tissnes of a healthy living 
way, either of man or of the lower anl- 
raabt" So says the celebrated Dr 
Koch. Other doctors say that the best 
medicine to render the blood perfectly 
pnre and healthy is Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

—Gilmore & McCandlese quote some 
attractive prices in men’s clothing. •

Ceylon.
The Pareil, 
Oleanest,
Heal! hiver,
Most. Delicious

TEAS.
WE SELL THEM.

Victoria Tea House.
70 Government 8t.

Whole Fruit Preserves
The I'reserves made by as, and BEARING OUR 
LABEL, are of the same High Quality as those sup- 
plied to

His Excellency the Governor-General,
at his request.

We make ONE QUALITY. THE BEST. 
Always ask for the Preserves of the

Okell & Morris Fruit Preserving Co.,
Victoria, 6. C.

Men’s Fine American Goods.
Gent’s
Corduvan

.1 Cong. “ 5-9,
| Boots, “ "
lOong. " “

SaiIe.
Goods.
$7 00, Now $5 00
7 00, " 5 00
6 00, “ 4 25
6 00, “ 425

J. Fullerton,

The n-aling erbnonnr Boni» Oiwn, 
Cnptnin Dalny, left for thn neat «eut 
thla morning.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair

■DR

CREAM

BAKING 
POWDfR

most Perfect made.
A pure Grape Crtem of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THÉ. STANDARD.

The regular meeting of Colfax Re- 
bekah Lodge, No. 1, Î.O.O.F., will be 
helti next Tuesday evening. There will 
bv initial ion and other business brought 
before the lodge. All are requested to

—A special meeting of the executive 
of the Woman's Council will he held on 
Monday afternoon, the 24th inst., at 
4.3(1 o'clock, in the city hall, to consider 
several petitions which have been pre
pared for the Woman's Council and 
other societies to submit to the legisla
ture during its present session.

-The following programme will be 
rendered at the popular entertainment 
of the Y. M. Ok A. to-night: Selection 
by Hall brothers orchestra; charnvt-r 
song. "The Laundry Girl,” John Mc
Donald; Htereoptieou exhibition shown 
by a powerful .McAllister lantern, the 
Johnstown flood, Ten Nights in a Bar 
Room, Comic.

—At the regular weekly meeting of 
the Sir Wm. Wallace Society last night, 
Mr. E. B. Paul, principal of the high 
school, read a short, but instructive pa
lier on “Scottish Inventors.” Mr. Paul 
described shortly the punition Scotland ! 
nml Scotsmen have taken in the world i 
of invention, and mentioned several 
well known inventors, giving a biogra
phical sketch of each. The lecture was ! 
one much appreciated by the audience I 
of canny Scots gathered to hear it. At | 
the close a hearty vote of thanks was 
accorded him. Chief Mavkie presided
,,l!l in ■■ Hi, « i niu-: a iid a \ .
programme of song, recitation, reading, 
piano and pipe music was given by the

ml.t-r- :uh! 1 ; UTid~, closing it ' 
usual hour by singing "Auld Lang

—A toilet requisite and a toilet orua { 
ment—O-d-o-r-o-m-a.

THE BEST MOUTH TONIC 
IN THE WORLD

(f Y/V# *- The-
V' PERFECT TOOTH POWDER.

/T LEAVES THE MOUTH IN .4 
MOST DELICIOUS STATE 'OF
hljhncss . DRLIECISU 25 E3

Revolution in 
Chewing Tobacco,

Tuckett’s
T&B

Mahogany
ie the latest and beet.

See that the T & H Tin T*g h t n each plug

Have You Trieri —
Tbe RAINBOW or RECEPTION COFFEES, ,t 35c. per lb. cen. 
CRYSTAL BAKING POWDER. ,t 28 cto. per lb. In Lamp Chimney. 
The above are Tory eitentively advertbed by the Pare Gold Mfg Co

Very Choice Potatoes, 75c. per Sack.
TEA In 5 lb. boxe# at $1,00, $1.10, $1.25 IH. C.), $1.35 IM.M.).
Tonne Hyaon, Gnnpowder, Japan, Oolong, and “LpytonV, -Tetley's" 
"Bee", Orient, Brand# of Ceylon Blende, Specially prepared and packed 
for and by the growers In Ceylon.

Hardress Clarke, co5<,™3S4?£k

Manufactured by
The Geo. K. Tuckett * Son Co., Ltd., 

Hamilton, Ont.

Own
§oap

The Workingman’s Friend
Lias just received a shipment of $5.000 worth of Clothing, bought 
direct from the factory, for spot cash ; so you see that we 
have no profits to divide with tnc middle man.

Men’s Genuine Scotch Tweed Suits - - $4 50 
Men’s Genuine Canadian Tweed Suits - 4 00 
Men’s Genuine English Cheviot Suits - - 9 50 
Men’s Genuine English Worsted Suits - - 7 50 
Custom !V|ade looming Suits - - - - 9 75
Fine Imported Henry Clay Suits, which you will pay $25.00 
for elsewhere, only $12.50. The Be-t Scotch Tweed Suits, for 
Boys—Coat, Vest and Hants, all sizes, from $2.50 to $3.00. 
Overcoats and Mackintoshes for one half the regular price.

Now, kind readers, come and ex .mine our goods and prices, 
no matter if you buy or not ; no troub’e to show goods.

Yours Obiediently,

H. FREEMAN.
111 and 113 Government Stret.

Th’ Egyptian’sStar, All Nations Hope, 
Is—BABY’S OWN—the best of soap ; 
The softest skin, it cannot hurt,
Is fragrant and removes the dirt.

Some dealer, being over cute,
May offer you a substitute ;
But—Baby’s Own— you can’t replace, 
And tell him so—right to his face.

The grapes are sour, so runs the fable; 
Borne would sell them, but are not able.

Imitation is the atacereat form of flnf 
lory- We have some imitators, but no 
equals.

Dick’s Boots and Shoes
Cau only be pnrcUnseri at our address. 

Every pair htaraped.
For wear a ad reasonable prices they

Hold the Field.
Wo cau with confidence say

Try a Pair.
I Clad to show you our goods. THEY 
! WILL STAND INSPECTION.

Old Country Boot Store,
! 01 Johnson street, between. Broad and

Douglas street.

I TO THE PUBLIC_____
Our Best

DOUBLE SCREENED 
New Wellington Goal

Put up in sacks in any quan
tity at the rate of

pef loti $5.00 per ton

at SPRATT’S WHARF,

Delivery Extra

SPRATT & MACAULAY;

* >5*'V. {
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WILLIAM CROOKES, F.II.S.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1896

Œbe Scientist Who Devised the Ole 
h.'ai. ! i

The recent remarkable discoveries of 
Prof. Roentgen when engaged in exper
imental work with a Crookes tube have 
brought prominently before the world 
the name of William Crookes, a name 
that was already famous in the world of 
science. There are, indeed, few, if any, 
among the scientific leaders of the lat
ter half of the nineteenth entury who 
have had a more brilliant and varied 

’career than the author of the vacuum 
tubes which have made possible the re
cent startling developments in jihoto- 
graphy.

He was born in London in 1882, and 
at an early age turned his attention to 
photography. After a course at -the 
Royal College of Chemistry under Or. 
Hoffman, during which, at the age of 
37, he gained the Ashburton scholarship, 
be* became in due time senior assistant 
to his tutor. His rise was rapid, and at 
the age of 22 he was appointed superin
tendent of the meteorological depart
ment of the Ratdiffe Observatory at 
Oxford. In 185V he founded the Chem
ical News. and five years later he be
taine editor of the Quarterly Journal of 
- ■

Prof. Crookes bad a natural love for 
original research. In 1881» while ex
amining the residues from a sulphuric 
acid works, he discovered the new me
tallic element thallium. This was fol
lowed by his election as a fellow of the 
Royal Society. It was his "delicate 
spectroscopic investigations’" in connec
tion with the newly discovered element 
"which led him to the study of the 
•rare earths,’ which has proved so fruit
ful in hie hands.”

The mining world is deeply indebted 
to him for drawing attention to the val
ue of sodium amalgam in the extraction 
of gold. At a later date île called in the 
aid of the alternating electric current. 
This agent, acting in concert with var
ious mercurical salts, and particularly 
with mercury cyanide has rendered pos
sible the extraction of gold from highly 
refractory ores.

In 1872 he was at work on hie inves
tigations on "Repulsion Resulting from 
Radiation,” to which question his atten
tion had been drawn by his observing 
the action of heavy pieces of glass which 
he was weighing in a vacuum l tala nee, 
which, by the way, was his own inven
tion. In 1877 he invented the otheo- 
pcope; and in the same year science sig
nified its indebtedness to him by elect
ing him a member of the Royal So
ciety. In a paper before the society he 
stated that he had "succeeded in obtain
ing a vacuum so nearly approaching per- 

H fection that the pressure in it was only 
<VJ of un atmosnherv.’ lhese

Best for

Every Day

[jest for 

Wash Hay

For quick and easy work 
For cleanest, sweetest 
and w hitest clothes

Surprise is best

For every use about the 
house Surprise works 

best and cheapest
fee for yourself

RUSSIANS FLOGGED.

Tolstoi Denounces With Vigor a Plan 
for Only Partial Reform.

1X4 millionth of an atmosphere 
experiments led to very important re
sults; for it was found that in such an 
extreme vacuum so nearly approaching 
perfection gases pass into an ultra- 
gaseous state, which Prof, t’ruokes 
termed a state of "radiant matter; and 
further, the extreme vacua» «fix-nod up 
the way lor the incandescent lamp.

A March number of the Electrician of 
18U1 says: "Professor Crookes’ house 
in Kensington Gardens, electrically light
ed in 1881, was. we believe, the hr. t 
house in London fitted up with the elec
tric light. It may be interesting to 
state that the wires were chietiyv laid 
wRh his own hands. To meet the diffi
culty of obtaining carbon tilaments for 
the glow lamps, not possessing the struc
ture of the material from which they 
were made, Prof. Crookes dissolved 
cellulose in a strong solution of ammon
ium copper sulphate, dried up the solu
tion into sheets, dissolved out the cop 
per, and used the horn-like material re 
raainkng for filaments. The lamps In the 
inventor's house, fitted with such fi;a- 
ment«, remain atm in good working con
dition.” ,

Jn the French Academy of »ci
enees conferred upon Prof. Crookes an 
«truordiuory prize of :W»0 franc, and 
a gold medal, in appreciation of hie re
searches in molecular physics and on 
radiant matter. „

Ilia studies of the "rare earths nave 
led F'rof. Crookes to the conclusion that 
"the bodies which have generally occa 
nceepteti ns plensents are not primordial 
ly distinct or independent, but have been 
formed by a procès» of evolution re
motely analogous to that which we now 
recognize as having been at work in the 
formation of organic tp*ci<%” These 
views were put forth in his presidential 
address before the chemical section of 
the British Association, under the title 
"The Genesis of Elements;” and It is 
undoubtedly his most splendid among 
many brilliant contributions to the pbil 
osophv of science. In 1885 the Society 
of Arts, and in 1888 the Royal Society, 
gave him medals, the first "for bis inv 
provement in apparatus for the produc
tion of high vacua and for his invention 
,>f the radiometer," and the latter so
ciety "for his investigations on the be
haviour of substances under the in
fluence of the electric discharge in a 
high vacuum."

In addition te his extensive work in 
the laboratory. Prof. Crookes has been 
a voluminous contributor to the acien 
tific literature of the age. Among other 
works be has written A Handbook "f 
Dyeing and Calico Printing,” "Select 
Methods in Chemical Analysis." a man
ual of "Dyeing and Tissue Printing," a 
work on The Solution of the Sewage 
Question." He has translated and edit
ed Rvimann's “Aniline and it» Deriva
tives,” Wagner’s great work on "Chem
ical Technology." and many other works 
of scientific prominence have emanated 
from his busy pen.

The splendid results which have at
tended Prof. Crookes' labors arfr not to 
be attributed ‘solely to hh* undoubted 
genius for experiment and observation. 
They are largely tin* result of persistent 
hard work carried out on logical lines 
and with strict attention to method. 
He possesses that "infinite capacity for 
taking pains” which is indisiH*r.«able to i 
genius, if its powers are to produce val
uable, lasting results.

Count Tolstoi, in a characteristic let
ter to the Bourse Gazette, gives his 
views on a question which is causing 
considerable agitation of mind at pres 
ent in many circles of Russian official 
and private life—namely, that of the ab
olition. in whole or in part, of the pun
ishment of flogging in its various forms 

The Provincial Zemstvos of a large 
number --f provincis. a- - 
highlv placed officials in Asiatic Rus
sia, have formally decided to petition 
for the exception of this degrading pen
alty of all iH*asants who have learned to 
read and write. Count Tolstoi, with 
the ardor natural to the artistic tem
perament. cries “Shame!” upon their 
niggard asking, and. in an article head
ed with that word, very broadly hints 
that, while the iieasant for the last 
three-quarters of a century has been 
steadily advancing, his masters have. In 
some respects, failed to keep their 
place» in the van of the march toward 
civilisation.

Count Tolstoi is a foremost authority 
on the life of the pensant, and the speci
mens he gives in this article of the ab
use of the power of flogging by the small 
fry of officialdom are certainly strik
ing. These insignificant members of 
the lower government ranks have no 
uniform, but, when engaged on official 
duties, wear some kind of outward and 
visible sign of authority, generally a 
medal. For “speaking his mind” to 
some of these village “elders” who hap
pened to have I he sign of office on at 
the time, a fellow-villager was duly 
flogged, although his only fault appears 
to have been that he overlooked the med
al which converted an ordin
ary neighborly difference of opinion 
into an insult to the Czar. The poor 
fellow, Tolstoi relates, consoled himself 
with the romnrk that “Christ suffered 
stripes, and bade ns suffer, too.”

Ther * are many in Russia who 
think that the moujik is still sufficiently 
brutal to make the entire abolition of 
flogging a measure of mistaken human
ity. and Tolstoi’s cry of "Shame” upon 
ti e moderate reform proposed by cer
tain Zemstvos will, doubtless, be met 
by thjg not unnatural reply, that Tolstoi 
is. before all. a literary artist, with all 
the artist’s native scorn for practical 
measures which fall short of the ideal 
aimed at. The partial exemption frais, 
flogging, which practical men desire, 
would certainly prove a very powerful 
stimulus toward popular education, 
even as compulsory service in the army 
keeps the Russian universities filled to 
overflowing all the time with men who, 
in a large number of cases, would do the 
state better service in a number of ways 
than by learning dist-ontent in a sphere 
unfitted to their natural capacities or 
station in life.—Moscow dispatch in 
London Standard.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC 
NAVIGATION CO.

A Highly Respectable Cltlsen Makes ■ 
Sworn Statement of the Cure of 

an Kxtreu e'y bxd C.iae 
of Pesetas*

Province of Ontario, County of Went
worth, to wit :
I, Wm. Marahqm, of the City of Ham

ilton, County of Wentworth, Province 
of Ontario, engineer, do solemnly de
clare that 1 live at 242 Catharine street 
north, and am seventy-three years of 
age. I suffered mont intensely from 
<ceema for about two year*, and it 
covered my whole body. I tried several 
kind» of medicine, was in the City Hos
pital for six week* and was told there 
i-«at they had done all they could for 
me, and was discharged a year ago 
last December as incurable. After leav
ing the hospital l was under the care 
of a Hamilton physician for a long time, 
but got no relief. So bad was my case 
that before I could lie in my bed I had 
to procun* silk underwear, the weight 
of the clothes being unbearable. With 
the mercy of God and four bottles of 
Ryckman's Kootenay Cure I am now 
well and entirely, cured of eczema. The 
medicine i< a grand tonic end a wan 
derful blood purifier. I recommend it 
«host heartily.

And I make this solemn declaration, 
conscientiously believing it to In* true, 
and knowing that it. is of the same force 
and effifot as if made under oath and by 
virtue of the Canada Evidence Aci.

(Signed) Wm. Marshal».
Taken and acknowledged before me 

at the City of Hamilton, in the County 
of Wentworth, this Oth day of January, 
180ti- (Signed) W. Fred Walker, a 
commissioner for taking affidavits, and 
notary public.

i

Anniversary lumber !
ILLUSTRATED!

Showing the Industries of British Columbia.

Thr last two issues having been completely ex
hausted, subscribers are requested to leave th-ir 
orders for extra copies early.

Special Announcement :
Commencing with the Anniversary Number, new 

subscribers will be Is ken at $i.co per annum : 
single copies ;c.

TIMJE TABLE NO. 27,
Taking effect June 21st, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver dally, except Mon

day at 2 o’clock.
_ Vancouver^to Victoria daily, except Mon-

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Lad

ner's Landing and Lulu Island, Sunday 
at 23 o'clock, Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 o'clock. Sunday's steamer to New 
Westminster connects with O. P. It. 
train No. 2 golngeaet Monday.

For Plumper Pass Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands Friday at 
7 o'clock.

Leave New Westminster for Victoria. Mon
day at 13:15 o'clock ; Thursday and Sat
urday at 7 o’clock.

For Plumper's Pass Thursday and Satur
day at 7 o’clock.

For Pender Island and Moresby Island 
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave for 

Pert Simpson and Intermediate porta via 
Vancouver the first and 15th of each month 
at 8 o'clock, when sufficient Inducements 
offer will extend trips to West Coast points 
and Queen Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Al- 

beml and Sound ports on the 10th, 20th and 
30th of each month.

The company reserves the right of chang
ing this time table at any time without 
notification JOHN IRVING.
G. A. Carleton. Manager.

General Agent.

TRANSVAAL LITERATURE.

—Much of life’s misery Is duo to in 
digestion; for who « in ta* happy with 
» pun in his stomach'.' As a corrective 
nnd Htrongtheeer »f the alimentary or | 
gnus. Ayer’s Pills arc invaluable, their 
nst* being always attended with marked 
berof't:

—Weib-r Bros., agon'* for the ede 
hruted Rambler bicycle. Informât ion 
altont this machine will be cheerfully 
given '■"# H *

—The best value for your money at
Shore’s Hard *

RtOlJ
SUNLIGHT
m

"Who rends an African book? Thousands 
of people It appear*, from many ««11 tors of 
many of these works. It to astonishing 
merely to «-oufront the books vhlch ha' 
been written in th'» Transvaal. Man, 
the South African books, It is true, 
b« on begun or finlshe-f on the jour.i .»y from 
England to Africa, or from Africa home
ward. Some of them have been written 
under the British flag, cither In .the mother 
laud or *n the Cape CoDny. But uerotu 
the Van I Itself the river wlilvh The Boers 
made their boundary to the South vh.*^ 
they shock the dust of Vupe Colony from 
their feet ind •> i tie their grwV e :o*Hw 
i vithwarU—cn th*> ot’ier side of this Jor
dan of the Boers tner«- have been books 
enough written to stôck a small village 
inli.k- library For the general rea«l«r, 
however, all of 8« till Africa is * fascin
ating field at prêtent, and as everybody 
who goes to the Trummml guts .ilso to 
('ape T’olony, and writes of both, there is 
i o reed to make too tint* differentiation in 
the literatim* of these for away lands. Ot
ite HebieUier'a ‘Story of an African Farm' 
Is. probably, the piece of fiction whin h is 
nado lts«'lf iuo*t felt, quite u* much for 
Its vivid deemlptious of the scenery und 
life, ae fur the woe of the morbhl hero
ine who loved and lost a cad adored. There 
are numberless books on social and relig
ious topics by mhwlonaries of all nations, 
pur tic u furl y Dutch ones who have go:ii 
<tom Holland to the Transvaal sine* the 
i « rthern exodus from Cape Colony of their 
kin, the Boers, sixty y «sirs ago. Huguenot 
blood too is mingled with the tears and 
prayers of those who have struggled to 
hold up the standard of the ideal In South 

iks have the sturdy, 
rever-scy-dle quality of ih.*lr kind. Every 
woman who van write at all tries her pen 
at u book In South Africa. If she goes 
either to the Cape or té the Transvaal, and 

| the result is a lot of delightful reading."
The Evening Tuineerlpt, Boston

TRANSPORTATION.

From London For Victoria Direct

ATLANTIC
Steamship Agency
THROUGH TICKETS

TO AND FROM

ALL EUROPEAN POINTS.
At Lowest Rates.

Saloon fares from $40 to $90. according 
to location of berth. Second cabin $30 to 
$40. Steerage. $24.50.

SPECIAL RATE.
Parties sending for their friends In Eu-

Xwlll receive the benefit of a great 
Clio» by purchasing their tickets here. 
For lo«*ation of berths, sailing lists, etc., 

apply to
GEO. L. COURTNEY. 

General Agent, Victoria. 
Cor. Fort and Government streets.

Far Honolulu, Auntyand & Sydney without change
The splendid, new 3,000 tons steel screw 

steamer Monowal. Thursday, March 6, at 2
fi.m, or immediately on arrival of the Eng- 
isb mails

FOR HONOLULU ONLY 
S. 8. AUSTRALIA (3.000 tons) Tuesday. 

March 10th, 1890, at 10 a. m.
For passage apply to 114 Montgomery 

street. For freight apply to 327 Market 8t. 
J. D. SPR ECKELS & BROS. CO., 

General Agents. 
R. P. RITHET & CO„ Agents, 

Victoria.

—As perfect beauty is a passport to 
good society, so, “Odoroma” conduces to 
good appearance.

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., 
laity at Shore's Hardware.

For every 12 "Sunlight” Wrapper «ent 
to the Canadian Head Office, 2.1 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Bros.. Ltd., will 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book,

' Hj'lftiwg^-tfiitMwBaiftii—row --c. R. ki;KING. Victoria. Agent for B. C.

Victoria & Sidney H’y
Trains will run between Victoria and Sid

ney dally as follows:

Leave Victoria at 7 am., 4 pm. 
Leave Sidney at 8:15 am. 5:15 pm.

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS.

Leave Victoria at 7 am., 2 pm. 
Leave Sidney at 8:15 am., 5:15 pm.

TSANSPORTATION. TRANSPORTATION.

CANADIAN o 
^ "PACIFIC Ky. • FOR..

HONOLULU,
CHINA and JAPAN... Passengers taken through..

WITHOUT CHANCE
To all Points..

EAST AND SOUTHEAST.
ad weight, dne24th February.----------- ------ ^ ^

MOUNT LEBANON. ,'{P00 
weight, due 20th March.

pUCET SOUND & CENTRAL AMERICA SS. COYThrough First-Class Sleepers and Tourist
Cars 8. 8. 1IIANRIT—Sailing monthly for Cen

tral American porta.

For freight and particulars apply to
F. C. DAVIDGE & CO , AgentsBOSTON, 

MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, 
WINNIPEG & 
ST. PAUL

F. C. DAVIDGE & CO Y,
Corçmisjitn Merchant, and Shipping Agent,,

. .IMPORTERS OF..
Japannf Rice, Silk and «entrai E-imdis-.

Board of Trade Building, Victoria,For particulars regarding rates, etc., apply

GEO. L. COURTNEY, Agent, 
Vlctc

GEO. McL. BROWN,
Dis. Pass. Agent. Vancouver.

Smoke, read
and write, amid comfort and 
luxury in the Buffet Smok
ing Library Coach on ‘North 
Western Limited” via “The 
North-Western Line” leaving 
Minneapolis every night 7:30, 
St. Paul 8:10 arriving Chicago 
9:30 a.m. This Coach has 
been truly termed “a club room 
on wheels," and besides 
having a library of the best 
standard works and all the 
latest periodicals, has equip
ment for serving light re
freshments. Your Home 
Agent will sell you tickets 
via this first class line. For 
further information and Illus
trated Folder, Free, please 
address T. W. Teasdaie, 
General Passenger Agent, 
St. Paul, Minn.

W. Parker,

(LIMITED.)

Puget Sound Agent, Seattle.

The
$ Oceanic

********

Carrying United State*, Hawaiian 
Colonial mails, will leave the Company’s 
wharf, foot of Folsom st-, San Francisco

ESQUIMAU NANAIMO

The Four Masted Bark

3182 Tons Grose Register,

Will be dispatched from Loudon for thin 
port during the month of February. Car
go may be engaged at favorable rates on 
application to
Ja24-tf R. P. RITHET ft CO., LTD.

TIME TABLE NO. 26.
To Take Effect at 8:00 a.m. on Monday, 

Oct. 28th, 180G.
Trains run on Pacific Standard Time.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RAILWAY.

GOING NORTH.
Dally
A. M-
800

1 i it.
liiw

Lv. Victoria for Nanaimo and 
Wellington................................

r. m.
3.20
6.38
6.55

At Nanaimo..............................
Ar Wellington.......... ................

GOING SOUTH.
Dally nat’d y

Lv. Wellington tor Victoria..
Lv. Nanaimo tor Viol oils,.......
Ar. Victoria ..............................

A8.S0
8.43

1320

P. M-
330
3.45
7.4*0

Through Pullmam Sleeping Cars, 

Elegant Oiqing Cars,

Tourist Sleeping Cars,

St. Paul,
Duluth. 
Grand Fork# 
Winnipeg, 
Minneapolis, 
Fargo,
Crook ston, 
Helena.

L. P. LOCKE, Master.
Sails an follows calling at way ports as 

freight and passengers may offer.
Lv. Victoria..........  ................ Tuesday, 7 a.m.
Ly. Nanaimo for Comox, Wednesday, 7 a.m. 
Lv. Comox for Nanaimo... .Friday 7 a.m. 
Lv. Nanaimo for Victoria, Saturday, 7 a.m.

P*or freight or staterooms apply on board, 
or at the company's ticket office. Victoria 
station. Store street.

«------- TO ALL------

POINTS ON PUGET

SS. “ROSALIE”
Leaves Victoria Dally at 8:30 p.ao. except 

Sunday.
Arriving at Victoria Dally except Sundays 

at 6 p.m.
Leuven Seattle at 10 a.m. Dally except 

Sundays.
For tickets and Information call on

For rates and Information apply at the 
Company’s offices..
A. DUNSMUIR. JOSEPH HUNTER.

President. Gen. Supt.
H. K. PRIOR.

Gen Freight and Passenger Agent.

Spokane Falls & Northern Ry.
NELSON & FORT SHEPPARD RY.

ALL RAIL TO NELSON, B. C.
The only throigh line to Nelson, Kasio, 

Kootenay Lake and Slocan Points.

THROUGH TRAINS SEMI-WEEKLY.
Daily except Sunday, between Spokane 

and Marcus.
7 A.M. Lv........SPOKANE....Ar. 5:30 P.M.

Commencing January 8th, on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays trains will run through, ar
riving at Nelson at 5:40 p. m., making close 
connection with the steamer Nelson (or 
Kasio and all lake points, arriving tit Kas
io at 0:00 p.ui., same days. Returning pas
sengers will leave lake points nnd Nelson 
on Tuesday# and Fridays, arriving at Spo
kane at 6:30 p.m. same days.

PACIFIC COAST S.S. CO’Y
Dispatch a Steamer

Every 5 days for San Francisco
Carrying Her -Majesty’m Mails 

FROM OUT B* WHARF AT M P.M.

THROUGH TICKETS__
To Chicago, Washington. Phil
adelphia, New York, Boston, 
and All Points East and South. 
Also to China and Japan vi* 
Northern Pacific 8.8. Co.

For full Information, those cards, maps» 
etc., call on or address

E. B. BLACKWOOD.
Freight and Passenger Agt., Victoria, B. U.

A. D. CHARLTON,
A sut. Gen. Pass. Agt., 220 MonraCrV^ 

Portland, Ore.

TAKE THE FINB STEAMER

“City of Kingston’
Speed, IS knots. Tonnage. 1147.

00 amxLv-Mti.Wton 
11 44 am Lv| 38 P- Tow
3 Ml pm Lvi 88 ..-.8
4 45 tmilArllU'l Titi

ft 15 am
12 » am

«VI i 36 pm

tlon at Tacoma 
to and from points 

•Daily except Mo 
••Daily except Su

gston makes connee- 
ortbern Pacific traîna

day
BLACKWOOD 

Agt. Victoria, B.

K DEVLIN, Agent,
75 Government Street.
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S' COMMUNICATIONS
STATUTE REVISION.

To thv Editor:—In this article which 
< thank» to your public spirit arid love of 
fitir play) was published in your journal 
of the 11 tli, a short history of the stat
ute revision of the province is given. It 
4‘ontnir^ ««tiy two expressions of opin- 
• on—first that the self-imposed task of 
the présent commissioner is a 
nblv one, and secondly, that the altera- 
lion of the law ought not to be delegat 
«ni to one person. It acknowledges the 
ability and force of character of the 
commissioner. The history is unassail 
stifle. The opinions are given for what 
they are worth.

I propose now to review briefly a earn 
pie vf the draft revised statutes lately 
published. It is stated on authority 
(Colonist leading article, Feb. 3) that ir 
is no work of scissors and piste; and 
those who complain of it are told that 
their complaint arises from n faillir* • 
criticaliy and fairly t<> examine it. It 
is remarkable that the editor of the 
Goionist should know ho much more 
about statute revision than such experi
enced lawyers as Mr. Ilrlmvken, Q. C., 
nnd Mr. WUlia 

^ legislature.
Statute revision is of necessity largely
work of scissors ami paste; but those 

useful articles must be applied with 
knowledge nnd discretion, and supple 
«uented by the pen. It may be admitted 
-ami indeed it is a ground of complu feu i 
-that this work contains more original 

matter than any of its predecessors or 
r tries in »his ur any other 

country ; but the very first >':.!!:••• 
volume is purely a work of scissors and 
paste, cut from the English statute book 
and pasted into ours. It occupies 
eleven double column 
type; and nearly the whole of it is in
applicable to a colony. This is Ma gnu 
Gharta, divided into thirty-seven chap
ters. Chapter 1 enacts "that the 
Church of England shall be free, anil 
shall have all her whole rights inviol
able.” From an historical point of 
view it is interesting to learn on such 
unquestionable authority that there was 
n Church of England in the thirteenth 
century, ami that she was then strug
gling for freedom; but the fact is not 
likely to be in issue in any court of law 
in British Columbia. Chapter 2 makes 
provisions for earls and barons holding 
land by knight’s service. We have no 
earls or barons; and although we are 
honored with one or two knights they do 
not hold any lands by knight's service.

■4 'hapter 8 deals with the heirs of these 
nobles. Chapter G says simply. "Heirs 
shall be’ married without disparage
ment." Surely thes»* quotations are 
enough.

Having examined a specimen of the 
English statutes which are to constitute 
n prominent feature of the new work, 
let us apply a similar test to the pro
vincial acts; and again take the first in 
the book, the "Interpretation Act." A 
difficulty at once arises. A prefatory 
note states that “sections consolM1***^ 
from imperial acts, and sections entirely 
new, are shown in small type,” and that 
"amendments to sections proposed by 
the commissioner have been inserted in 

L italics." The very first two sections are 
Ipso amended, but the amendments arv 

not inserted in italics. The 8th and 
Bth sections are taken from imperia! 
acts, but an* not distinguished by small 
type. Fhe volume is full of deviations 
from the very necessary rule just quot 
ml, and the nature and extent of the al
terations can only In- ascertained by In

BRITAIN AND ISRAEL 
To the Editor:—A "True Israelite" 

takes exception to my remarks in your 
issm- of the" 20th and accuses me of 
mixing things that differ. Rut has lie 
not beet» guilty of n considerable amount 
"V : i : •!" tl.i:-, hints--] ; V

In order to understand the subject 
properly we must bear in mind that up 
to the death of Solomon the Hebrew 
nation were a united people, that after 
his death the tribes met at Shechom to 
anoint Rhehoboaiu king. On that oc 
easion.they presented a list of grievan
ces and demanded redress. The Kfhg 
temporized and asked three days to con
sider the matter. During the intervaf 
he consulted the old eo mi Sellers of his 
father, who advised him to yield some
what to the people. it would seem 
that he was not satisfied with their ad 
vice, and eousv.lted with tin? young men 
who had tieen brought up along with 
him. and who were as great fools as lie 
was himself. He answered them rough- 
ly and, instead of lightening their-burd
ens, he intimated his Intention of add- 
irur to them—exactly what our present 
government at Ottawa is dome. Then 
arose the cry. "To your tents. O Israel," 
ami ten of the tribes threw off their al
legiance to the bouse of David and elec- 
ed Jeroboam king. Rhehoboaiu fled to 
Jerusalem and collected 180,000 mailed 
warriors to fight with Isreal to bring 
hack the kingdom to the house of David. 
When ready to march Shnminh, the 
n:an of G<hI, appeared among them nnd 
sail': "Thus snith the Lord, yc shall
not go up nor fight against your breth
ren of Israel. Return every man to his 
bouse, for this thing is done of me.” The 
breach was complete, and has not been 
healed to this day. God had a purpose; 
jM-rhaps "True Israelite" will enlighten 
us as to what that purpose was. This, 
however, we know, that all through 
Scripture the Hebrew people are always 
spoken of under the distinct names o' 
Israel nnd Judah, and as the “two fa mi 
Mes the Lord hath chosen." And that.
I believe, is the key to the history of 
that remarkable people from that day to 
this, and the only key to unlock th" i 
mystery hf the prophecies regarding

BRITISH COLUMBIA
A man was crushed to death by the 

colliery train at Union Colliery on 
Thursday. It is thought he was try
ing to get on the car near the weigh- 
hotw. ami fell under the wheels. lie 
was fearfully mangled.

Tin' imperial government 1ms secured 
the Goose spit at Gomox for purposes 
in connection with the summer drills 
and practice of the meh-of-whr. The 
Roy à! Arthur ami I'lnusu m are npw at

Two children have died at Union dur 
ihg the present week, the symptoms of 
the disease indicating diphtheria or ma
lignant croup.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo. Feb. 22.—I). Jordan** credi

tors met at the city hall yesterday af
ternoon, when the first business done 
was to endorse the appointment, of the 
assignees under the Trustees* Act. The 
question of accoutre was discussed with 
Mr. Joshua Holland, who holds a chat
tel mortgage security under which he 
has signified hie intention to sell, on 
Feb. 27, such goods as he holds by vir 
tuv of that mortgage, in order to satisfy 
his claim. Mr. E. H. Heaps, of Van
couver. the only, other Secured creditor, 
stated that he would be willing to co
operate with the unsecured creditors 
and to assist in as spetxly a realization 
of the assets as possible. The meet jug 
vi'aninionsiy decided to endorse tin* ac
tion of the assignees, advising them by 
mot tote, however, to realize without de
lay it is understood that Mr. Heaps 
subsequently made an offer in writing to 
assume all legitimate liabilities, provid
ed he is allowed full control of the West 
Wellington mine, which, in the event of 
such an arrangement, he would proceed 
to opt rate.

CHINESE JOURNALISM.

Peking), cue l*ao (Rally New». 
11 ‘U lslu). Kwong Pan «'.tinton Newsj, 

1 Lingua m, oui

. Slowly, but surely. the Chinese arc 
■‘«utchiug-ou" to thv advantages of daily 
papers; there arv already three dully pa- 
p.'rs prlni.-d In the Chinese language In 
CtMtton, and the native merchant» are l>e- 

l,> understand the advtmtagcH of 
advertising. Lntil lately tin- ailvertlslng
«- “Sût *if tlïhlT‘ l™|M'rs pstmiili- ror-igniT, .king i,u«55»k» in
-.tui-a. Tlu- —uet mnvwnrtby poMlcatlotis In 
n T '“. V? S! Pf'!*"». Vito I Shanghai

H" I u-> (New. of Hu. unotlwr nuiw 
ror .Shanghai), 1 slug Pav (News of the 

d, Peking), Che P - - -
Tela), Kwong Pao 

Ling Narnje Pao (News 
name toe Canton).

All these papers contain carefully writ- 
ten leading artleh*» dlseiiSHlug quest Ion's 

‘“tornatiorthl Interest, as, for Instance 
the I amir question. News by telegraph 
from the capital and abroad Is not want
ing, and !1m- usual quantity of murders, 
suicide», flies, a yd six.rtliig Items are tmp- 
I»lled to the mmer# just a» regularly in 
« bin» as In Europe.

The editorial comments are nevertheless 
very amusing. The oat Asmtische Lloyd, 
Shanghai, recently published the following 
items culled from the native Chinese press:

"it Is sail to see how short Is the life 
or man. In Europe they Invent remedies 
against deatli. out they don't work.”

"The s youth son of the Mandarin Ko 
Lin Is said to litfth? tour legs -that Is the 
fault of the moon."

"The rice harvest promises to fall out 
very good this year. It I» to be hoped 
that the great examinations In LI VVliah 
will be Just as good. They will take place 
uurlng the harvest."

"A murder has been committal near 
ttw seventh tower of the Great Wall. 
Two Peking mendiants were killed there 
It Is a blessing they were not mandarius."

"As the Emperor was being curried 
through the Yellow street, recently, blows 
were given to the multitude to make room. 
The mighty Son of Heaven laughed heartl- 

■ 1 ■ • • ■
The Arch Mandarin Till Men's summer 

residence un the Tung Tse Tiling has been 
burneil down, owing to the carelessness of 
a lumii-llghter. May the noble lord be 
comforted:"

"During a recent review at Man king. 
Prince Ho TO Lin 8ah (the svvond son of 
the late Emperor) swore at th«- soldiers 
been tine the cannons were not polished.”

CARTER'S
Witt le

aRVUTE star •
RAjnwf pnwiirpJmif. DMniriu rUnULit

the--*

borioua comparison.
The nmi'ndment of the first section 

gives a second or alternative short tin» 
to the act. It is unusual; and the pro
priety ami utility of it may In* doubted.

Subsection 5 of section 10 violates not 
only the rule as to change of type, hut 
the statement in the commissioner's re
port that "the enactment of law by mere 
reference to statutes has tx-eu complete 
ly discarded." It enacts by reference 

- ’ : ■ ■ ■ • ! ••c- :
Subsection 28 of the same section is 

n specimen of the new or changed law 
which we an* asked to accept. It limit*? 
th" t,m<> for suing for a penalty or for
feiture to six mon-ths after the offence 
ts committed. No reason Is given for 
the limitation, and no reference to any 
similar law elsewhere. If a man can 
keep his misdeed* from the official 
knowledge of the Attorney-General for 
six months, which appears from some 
recent examples to he easy enough. Is 
be "to go scot-fret'?

It is neither necessary nor practicable 
io continue the criticism hete. Other and 
Jtil! graver objections are pointed out 
in an able though anonymous letter re
cently published in the Province. Rut 
« hove all, the pmeets!inga In the legisla
ture have indicated the drift of public 
opinion on the work: and the most pow
erful speech in opposition to it came 
from a government supporter. The At
torney-General has now prudently 
withdrawn the draft revised statute* 
from the house: but that Is not enough. 
If a deplorable waste of public money U 
to he stopped, the commission must be 
nt once re-constituted, making it strong 
enough to secure the confidence of the 
country. The present commissioner 
will be a valuable member; but he must 
bo snnnortcd by at least one other judge 
(Mr. Walkem or Mr. Drake) and two or 
three experienced members of the bar.

EDWIN JOHNSON 
Cornea ken, Corfleld P. 0-, Feb. 21.“
P. S.—There are one or two typogra

phical errors in my former letter: but 
it is scarcely worth while to publish a 
correction now.

I am • a censed of not pretending to 
prove the identity of the Anglo-Saxon 
peoples with Israel and of sadly mix
ing up things that differ, nnd it is furth
er stated that this is characteristic of 
the supporters of the ideas I am repre
sented as espousing. If "True Israelite" 
will study prophecy closely he will find 
that after the disruption they are spoken 
of under the two distinct names of Is 
rnvl Judah. He will find that in the 
prophetic hooks the blessings go with Is
rael and tile curses with Judah. "Back
sliding ’ Israel, hut "treaeherons" Ju
dah are the terms applied to them. Is 
rnel was to lie a great nation to whom 
the kingdom and the power and the do 
mitt ion under the whole heavens was to 
be given. Judah on the other hand was 
to be a faint-hearted, trembling i>eo,do. 
Israel was to lose her old name and b? 
called by another name (Sons of Isaac). 
Judah was to retain her old name and 
identity. In short, the Scriptures all 
through draw a distinct line betw.-en the 
two peoples.
/‘True Israelite," in the latter part of 

his letter, is guilty of a good deal of 
mixing and concludes with his affirma
tion that the prophecies concerning Is 
rael can have no possible connection 
with Groat Britain. Now, I affirm thn* 
they have, and my affirmation. I guess 
whatever it may be worth, is just ns 
good ns his. "Ever since the dispersion 
or Judah the people of the land of Is 
rael have remained wanderers among 
the nations. ’ he says, hut he gives us no 
proof The people, in fact, are gather 
y n?w and only wait for the time when 
the land of their fathers shall become 
theirs, when they shall take possession 
of it. Then shall the house of Judah 
walk to the house of Israel and both 
shall return from the land of the north 
to the land given their fathers for an

Great Britain, as Ten-Trfbed Israel. Is 
not now in the height of her greatness. 
The predicted greatness of Israel is not 
current with the blessing on Judah. The 
Messing will not descend on Judah until 
*Xrufl k f° tb<> bo,,"t‘ ot l8rtto! on the 

Tin? prophecies in regard to the groat 
?r*°! I;.nuV’"‘ ^ sidled everyone of 

■“ AnK,<>-8axon Celtic people*, 
and there k no other nation on the face

,f,Mh,y f0 whnm Jon can ap 
pl> half a dozen.

It is „ lorn: gtory, very Ion», nnd enn- 
not b,- nntlnhctorily droit with i-f n f..,r 
-hurt Inttora in ,-i daily newnpupyr. Th.- 
al’bjyrt ndmita of four distinct llnro ,,f
l.roof. Thorn nrp tho biatorirul. .......... th-
-.olog-oal tho pbilogical nnd I ho Scrip 
ritral and throe all hear the name loatl-

a . ’ritl K nm-TON.
\ ictona. I-’eb. 22, 18DG.

MIDWAY.
Midway Advance.

Mr. Munro, acting agent for the Bar
nard syndicate,’ returned from the coast 
recently, and is at present engaged pay
ing attention to some of the best prop
erties in the Boundary Creek district.

Tin* Morrison claim in Dead wood 
camp, owned by Messrs. Morrison, Mc
Clintock, Oliver, MeCuaig nnd Simp
son, has been sold to Mr. G. T. Crane 
of Spokane, on the following terms, viz., 
$1,500 in va ah. and the balance to be 
paid in 225,000 shares of a company 
that is to be Incorporated at once to ex
ploit the property.

.Mr. W. T. Smith has a force of men 
working on the None Such in Smith's

None but good rejKirts arc l»eiug re
ceived from the Cariboo claim in Camp 
McKinney* and i>:- all accounts thv ro-K 
now Indng ttekeu from the mine is the 
richest that has been brought to the sur
face since work began some two years 
ago, and as a consequence unprecedent
ed clean-ups are realized.

Men are to be put to work nt once 
! • ' ■

camp. T1m* B<«ston is one of the claims 
included in the number that constitutes 
the thirteen properties which arc to 
change hands in the Thompson and Fow
ler deal.

1

Sick Headache and relieve all the (roubles Ind 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a» 
£“»«?• N»u*ea Drowaineaa. Diatroaa after 
eaun» Pain in the side. *c While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

Headache yet Captkr's I.rrrLK Liver Piias 
are equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pro
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even it they only cured

—hey u, —i    „ ««JW
who suffer from this distressing complUnt: 
but fortunntvly their goodlier does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable In so nianv ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here la where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Ijtti.e Liver Pills are verv small 
and very msy to take. One or two pills make 
n dose. They are strictly vegetalile and do - 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle act km 
please all who use tliem. In vial» at 25 cents; 
Ove for ft. Sold everywhere, or sent by PM)i|.

CASTES MEDICINE C0n tint York

Time and Money
making experiments with other 
baking powders, when

WHITE
STAR

WOMEN SHOULD BE SPECIALLY 
INTEBESTEO.

Thousands will Thank Mrs. Thomp
son, of Toronto, for Her 

Encouraging Letter.

Pains's Celery Compound Made fier 

a New Wamarç.

Sun Life Assurance Co.,
OF CANADA.

Policies non-forfeitabie and incontest
able. Largest profits to policy holders.

Money to loan on business blocks, Im
proved farms and high class residential 
property.

A. H. HARMAN & CO. 
Agents for Victoria and district,

30 Broad street, Victoria.

haa become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS.

Medal Awarded, 1895.

>NWYTL STAR-
Baking powdER
PURE ^WHOLESOME

JOHN MEST0N

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, CTO.

Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pan
dora Streets.

The Mother Heart Touched

VERNON.
Vernon News.

The recently organized volunteer com
pany nt Armstrong is drilled every 
night by Capt. Gumming, and under his 
instructions have already attain 
state of considerable efficiency.

The machinery i* being rapidly placed 
in the Armstrong flour mill, and a few 
weeks will see the mill fully equipped 
for work.

Guttle have come through (he winter 
in remarkably good condition, and the 
stockmen of the district say that the 
animals are in splendid order this 
spring.

Buttercups are bloeming on the hill
sides; cottonwood and poplar trees are 
showing symptom» of bursting into bud; 
under the genial influence of the sun’s 
rays the snow on tin* upper hills is rap
idly being converted into rivulets of wa

Mrs. M. Thompson, 010 Eastern Are.,

en-down woman owing to dyspepsia and 
nervousness. gratefully recommends 
Maine's Celery Compound to all suffer 
era. Reduced in flesh, weak nnd frail, 
»be sought aid and relief from the best 
doctors, but, ulus! no good results came 
to bless her. In a terrible critical con
ation. Mrs. Thompson commenced to 
itW* i-nine's Celery Compound, the dys
peptic's <.n!y hope. In a short time she 
w|» made hale, strong and vigorous; in 
a word, she was given a new and better 
life. Mrs. Thompson writes us follow»:

• I feel ir imy duty t.. let the public 
know what Paine's Celery Compound 
did for me, and trust it will Ik* a bene
fit to other sufferers.

"I wus much reduced in flesh and lu 
a thoroughly broken-down condition, re* 
suiting from dyspepsia and nervousness,
I was recommended to try the Com- 
prniiiti : 1 did so. and three bottles have 
made me a different woman.

"Previous to taking your Compound.
I had taken medicine from some of the 
best doctors in the city, but with no 
good res

“I Believe SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE 
Saved the Lives of Two of My Children."— 

Puny Children Grow Fat and Strong- 
Tired and Ailing Women Take on 

the BLOOM of EARLIER
YEARS.

■

has again arrived.
The weather for the past two days 

ha» bf^'u spring-like in its mildness, and 
sleighing throughout the district is al
most at an end. Since last week the 
Mission stage has come in on wheels, 
and from Vernon south there remains 
but little snow on the roads.

Fur-bearing animals have been more 
tlrnn usually plentiful this winter and 
several good catches of marten, Ivnx, 
wolverine, etc., have been made by lo
cal trappers. One of the finest average 
lots of marten that we have seen for

'«impound, and take great pleasure in 
recommending it to others."

Xen. But tr.r> utn. World', Fair.
Ayers Santa partita enjoy» the extra
i ..7 '«'"“'"'Hon of haring ,|„

only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
8t the H arid « Fair. Chicago. Mann- 
focfinvra of other Mil r,:. per: I In, untight 
hy every mean» to obtain «bowing of 
their goods, but they were nil turned 
«WHT under the cppltefttion of the rtllr 
fotbidtlmg the entry of patent medicine, 
and nostnims. The decision of the 
tt oriti’s Fair nnthorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla wae in effect ae foi- 
Iowa: Ayer’a Saiaaparilla is not a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”

—Every grocer In Victoria sells Okell 
« Morris’ pure preserves. *

—Gardening tools at Cheapside. •

Timely Warning.
The great success of the chocolate preparations of 
the house of Walter Baker * Co. (established 

in 1780) has led to the placing on the market 
I many misleading and unscrupulous imitations 

of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter 
Baker fc Co. are the oldest and largest manu
facturers of pure and high-grade Cocoas and 
Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are 
used In their manufactures.

Consumers should ask for, and be sure that 
1 they get, the genuine Walter Baker fc Co.’a goods.

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,
DORCHESTER, MASS.

s.tntf time was brought in this work by iV'ftLîf1"' ’™wlt amt «.«Joying lia- Mr. Dei Thomas, who for several year" «'ike
lias brt'ii engitgrj m trapping on the 
head waters of Kettle river.

Work ha» been eteadlly carried on 
now for several weeks on the mineral 
claim near Larkin, owned by Mesura.
Brown, Mclsnnnn and McArthur, and 
th.' proprietors have lieen rewarded by 
uncovering a large and well defined Inxly 
of ore which looks very promising in
deed. The claim is situated dose to the 
wagon road am! shipping facilities from 
Larkin station ore of tho best, so.that 
that owners feel confident that they 
have got hold of a good thing.

In response to a letter sent to Lieut - 
Go!. Peter». D.A.G., asking for informa- 
tion regarding the proper steps neces
sary to organize the Vernon Mounted I 
Rifle Corps, a reply was received thi 
week by Mr. C. F. Gosterton. Col.

CLASS PRIVILEGES.

• ' ' - : .:... r,"
ssiid a Walnut street physician. "1 ran 
art"».» an Illustration of the division of 
travel into ttrst. second and thlrd-elass 
Which struck me us being Infinitely more 
sens'ule and logical than the separation 
or passengers Into three classes on the 
Lugllsh railway». I contracted for a ‘Ihut- 
11»»» passage lu a stage vouch going up 
iu the mountains. It cost nie ÿlu. Ou 
the trip I noticed that the •second-class' 
passenger who had paid fare and ti 
*thlrd-class' traveller at #2.80 were riding

- ----------- --------- ! .— coach reached the
foot of u long and very steep bill. The 
hdntvH stopped and the guard called out: 
•First-class jaisseugers keep your seats; 
•ecoed-cIasK passengers get out. nnd walk; 
third-class passengers get out and push!" 
You may bet your life 1 rode Iu state to 
the top of the hill."—Philadelphia Record.

THAT DRAGGING IN THE LOIN3.

I» Usually Caused by a Derangement o 
the Kidneys—South American Kid
ney ( 'ure Will Positively Relieve It 
iu Six Hours.

One may In* deceived by the feeling of 
i weight or dragging in the loin» that 
| causes unpleasantness and Incouvene 

eitce to many men and women. Attrir 
I utlng the trouble to something elro, they 
forget that this may be evidence of in 

Peters «rates n,.,t i»« I flammatory affections of the kidney
com men-1 th„t th....... ... ........ w.™"* V rt'' that eventually may develop into seri-eommvnd that the company be 
ed one, and further In 

■' ■; ;11,1 ■: ri.r.t •! •.. ,.. . -,. ....
should he holders of commissions in the

fIIrther infïn.»t» th TT"* l"?,, tro«lde. That very successful sped 
that thf ttiHroro I T" Kltlwy Cure, get.

nt the root of kidney trouble, and will 
quickly remove the couse, and having 

A„ utt,mp« is h„ng ma,„. h,,, „ | Zi

South American Kidney Cure is a reme-
ten chers* convention meet hero in \ln vsisn °vv; I ... . . ,b„hL Is'on „s„Z, Z îL , - . ! ........ I- d'-s not prrtvntl to I-
that two tln.VM will l.o ZZh'L ! '.T"'!!!',l' l".‘l certain «.,,r, in over:will In. granted for this ! ta,. 

It is stiggrottnl that teaehers of kidney trouble. Anti it doe» it
i fr»m Hex,-ta.uk» to KnînloopT be'tavltod <3^“ ^ D“B & HtaC0Cf' "*

to ««end, and thn, the Troeh, rs’ I„- L__________________
nate yen'rTt V.'rn.o! ,,',ï.'l"!he’iwe/'u,"

It I» tirobnble that the mro-t|iit- will !.. 
held on two tlttys either imratdiatt-lv I roar 
proeeding or following the 24th of Mjr. 
thus giving throe clear da vs to thi».,
attending.

a great dee! more sense than he used 
linve. Hoping the same of you. I remain 

daughter Molly."

A course of Hood's Sarsaparilla t!?i= 
,nfly »>e the means of keeping too 

well and hearty nil summer.

A man's wife should always be the same, 
especially't<, her husband, but If she I» 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter** Iron 
Pul», she cannot be. for they moke her "feel 
like a different perron," fo they all say, 
and their husbands say so too!

TVhnt wifi touch the mother heart 
more deeply than the illness of her 
little ones'/ She may suffer much 
herself, and women are sorely afflicted 
with many ills, but she will endure 
all this, however often, without a 
murmur; but there can be no dis* 
guising her anxiety when the little 
ones of the home are stricken down 
with sickness. And how many puny 
children there arc ! We talk of the 
bloom of youth, but thousands of 
children know not of it. Others may 
romp, but they are weaklings.

Mothers, would,you have your 
loved ones strong and healthy f 
Would you enjoy good health your 
soif 1 Then uso South American 
Nervine Tonic ; there is no doubting 
its efficacious properties. Investigate 
from n scientific or a common sense 
point of view and you will find that 
nearly all disease has its start in the 
nerve centres of the body.

Ths mission of South American 
Nervine is to at once reach the nerve 
centres, which are to the whole body 
what the mainspring of the watch is 
to every other nart of the timepiece.

Science has made perfectly clear that 
tho troubles that affect the individual 
organs of the body, have their scat in 
these nerve centreo, so, without any 
wasteful experimenting, South Amer
ican Nervine reaches ont to the seat 
of the difficulty, and straightening 
cut what is wrong there heals the 
whole body. Listen to what Mrs. 
H. Russell, Wingate, writes on this 
point : “ I have used several bottles 
of South American Nervine Tonic, 
and will cay, I consider it the best 
medicine in tho world. I believe it 
saved tho lives of two of my children. 
They were down, and nothing ap
peared to do them any good until I 
procured this remedy. It was very- 
surprising how rapidly both improved 
on its use. I don't allow myself to 
be without some of it in my house.

recommend the medicine to all 
my neighbors.’1 It will certainly 
grant new life to all who are delicate, 
whether young, middle-aged, or old. 
Do not worry along with ill health, 
but dispel it, and brighten your live* 
by the immediate uso of South Amer
ican Nervine

-Pocket knives, sdssora, etc., a spec- „Ttv .it Sltufi,', ------- .tally at Shore's Hardware.
Tip* old foiL'#" hienth. Rat' Mien FOR SALE BY

hurried out hntwvon the acts
And got It back again. Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

BOB SEEDS NO BAUBLE
Fltulmmons Refuse# to Accept the 

Championship Belt- Prize 
Money Paid Over.

Programme for the Victoria Racé 
Meet Approved of by the 

Horsemen.

THE RING.
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 22,-Tbe train 

bearing the pugilists and their admirers 
has returned from the battle ground 
and arrived here at 1) o'clock. Fitz
simmons and Martin Julian drove to the 
State National Bank, but found it clos
ed, it being Washington’s birthday. 
The bank officers were found and they 
turned over to Fitzsimmons ten thou
sand dollars in currency and one thoi 
sand in gold. The money was counted 
by Fitzsimmons and vTulian. Assistant 
Cashier Russell asked if the money was 
all there and received an affirmative 
reply, took it back and handed It to M. 
F. McLean, with the remark, “My 
part is to turn this money over to Mr. 
McLean. Mr. McLean in turn handed 
the money to Julian. Then Dan Stuart, 
who was present, asked: “Gentlemen, 
bave I conducted this affair to please 
you?" Julian and Fitzsimmons re
sponded that they were perfectly satis
fied and shook hands all round. Julian 
handed the Associated Press represen
tative the following: "To the public- 
We desire to thank the people of Juar
ez.. Mexico, for their kind and courteous 
treatment of us during the time con- 
turned in training for the fight just end
ed. We shall always bear pleasant re 
membranees of the place.^ and the 
«tanning peoiM from the goferoor 
down.. We shall tf? to square oursetircs 
honorably with the Mexican govern 
went if they think we have Oommltt-wl 
any wrong. I Signed.) Bob Fitzsimmons, 
Martin Julian "

The Maher party is here, but will 
probably go to Las Cruces to-day.

Fitzsimmons has made the follow
ing statement: "I whipped with ease 
the man Corbett presented the cham
pionship belt to in order to escape the 
match with me. To show how little 
weight his championship present car
ried, I now formally, through the As- 
floriated Press, renounce all claims in 
the belt and refuse to accept it. I am 
going to Madison Square Garden for 
the night of February ‘29., with half a 
dozen contracte I made conditionally on 
winning from Maher, and then with 
Julian. Stenzler. Roeber and my family, 
I sail for England."

Fitzsimmons was met by a monstrous 
crowd here and drove directly to tbe 
Grand Hotel, where he was met by his 
wife and family. Poor, defeated, and 
castdown Maher got off the same train 
and walked to his room in the house of 
Dr. Albers.

FITZ TALKS.
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 22.—The Assoc

iated Press representative had a talk 
with Fitzsimmons about the Corbett 
challenge on the way from the battle 
ground, this morning, and this is what 
he had to say about it: “I shall com
pletely ignore that fellow Corbett. It 
was a thousand dollars Amertean mon
ey to one cent Mexican coin that Pom
padour Jim would get in his oar just 
as he has. I shall use about the same 
argument once employed by Charlie 
Mitchell. Tell him to get « reputation. 
Let him go and whip Peter Maher and 
Joe Choynekl before be opens his head 
to me. Both men want to fight him 
and I think either one of them ran llek 
him. This much I shall insist upon. 
He must first win from Maher and 
Choynekl before he gets Into the ring 
with me.

PÜG1LIST PARDONED.
Milwaukee. Wi.a,, Feb. 22.—Richard 

Fails, the young pugilist of this city, 
who shot end killed James McCarthy 
on July 10, 1894, has been pardoned by 
the governor and liberated from Watv 
pun prison. The shooting was the re
sult of a feud. McCarthy and a com
panion had mad*- threats that they 
would “do up” Fails when they met 
him. The three men met in a saloon and 
the two men assaulted Fails. He dfew 
a revolver and shot McCarthy while he 
was running away. He pleaded guiltv 
and was sentenced to a term of sL 
years in the penitentiary. The petition 
for his pardon was signed by some of 
the leading men of the city.

THE TUBE.
MEETS WITH APPROVAL.

The programme issued for the Vic
toria summer races has mej with the 
most enthusiastic approval of the Ore
gon horsemen, and Mr. M. D. Wisdom, 
president of the Portland Racing Assoc-

- that, the support accord
ed to it by owners of racing stock in 
Washington and Oregon will be such 
as to make racing In British Columbia 
a complete success. At his suggestion 
a two-year-old trotting race will be 

11 ■ h ■ > 1 : rill 1
July ,‘tOth, as the number of two-year- 
olds that will take in tbe circuit this 
year will be greater than that of any 
other age. Tie- North Pacific Racing 
Association leaves the question of licens
ing jockey» and drives to each indivi
dual association, the penalty of being 
set down applying to the meeting at 
which the offence is committed. As the 
positions uf judges and starter will he 
occupied by the most competent im-n 
obtainable., and a* they will bare the 
power of enforcing their reprimands hr 
inflicting the penalty of withdrawal of 
the license, the result to the public 

uld be eminently satisfactory and the 
dean and honest

TO-MORROW’S SERVICER.

When and Where Victorians Will Wor
ship on Sunday,

Central Preshyteriam James Bay— 
Preaching morning and evening. Even 

Wet to a ser
mon published in a recent San Francisco 
Examiner.

James Bay Methodist church—Rev. 
Mr. Glover, of Toronto, will preach in 
the morning and the pastor in the even
ing. The evening subject will be "Saul 
the Pharisee,” being the first pf a series 
of sermons on Paul.

Emmanuel Baptist church—Rev. Dm - 
e.in La mont of Mount Vernon, Wash., 
will preach at 11 a.m.. subject : "David 
& Jonathan. In the evening the pastor 
wil preach, subject: "The Touch uf 
Faith." Sunday School and pastor’s 
bible class at 2:30 p.m.

First Congregational church. Tem
perance Hall, Pandora street—Services 
tomorrow at 11 n.m. and 7 p.m. The 
pastor will conduct both services. Morn
ing subject. “My neighbor, and my duty 
towards him:" evening subject, “Pro
vidence or Nature—Which?1’ Sunday 
school at 2:30 p.m.; Y. P. 8. C. E., 6:15 
p.m. All are invited to attend them 
services.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church. 
Douglas and Broughton streets—Pas 
tor, Rev. W. Leslie Clay. Services at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sabbath school at

of our affliction. This is what le called 
a potlatch-the privilege denied Us.

Ik it a chimera that under, the Hrltsh 
flag slavery does not exist.

(Signed) WISE AS-IOL. 
SI.MH-KAM. 
NAAS-QÜAH-SO.

Delegation of Naas Hiver tribes who 
claim for tbe Injunction on three towns 
$15,000 yearly; a pro rata of fuUOO to each 
town, payable every 12 months.

WHEN NINüS KE1GNBD-

When Ninas reigned lu Nineveh 
And Babylon reveled 'ueath the stars. 

Ami Men es ruled o'er Egypt's plain.
And grim Sesostris wag-'d his wars; 

Who were the world's own people then?
Why have they gum- and left no sign y 

Alas! Those hordes of mortal men ,
Were thou and I and thine and mine.

There lay the mother down to rest.
Close by the Ijftbe on her bosom fed.

And children played beside the Nile.
And maids were wooed and women Wed, 

Anil shone the full Assyrian iii.khi 
In silvery silence on the earth'/'"

As the red blood In myriad hearts 
Leapt warm and quick with health and 

mirth.

Three thousand years and so with us.'
Three thousand years and people will 

Look up In reverie at the stars 
That twinkle over Babylon still.

And ask, "Who trod the emerald earth?"
And wonder why we left no sign;

While the hot blood in warm young hearts 
Will leap and dance like ruby wine.

Will the world thus for ever roll,
And generations come and go 

As when King Menes sat enthroned.
And old Sesoétrts scourged the foe?

Who shall the world's own people be 
When we, too, die and leave no sign? 

Alas! Those hordes of mortal men,
Art thou and I and thine ami mine.

—D. G. Adee.

PERSONAL.

OUT THEY GO
x During the holidays thousands visited our establishment, seizing the opportunity
J to obtain high-class. Jewellers’ Goods at marvellously low prices. Well, we disposed

of a vast quantity since the commencement of our Closing-Out Sale; still, we
W have on hand countless beautiful and costly articles—Watches, Clocks, General

Jewellery, Silver Ware, Dainty Toilet Articles, etc, which must be cleared out at ^
all hazards, fo that cpcl we have again applied the prun'ng knife to our prices, and 
we can confidently say such real bargains were never offered before in the memory of P

man. Everyth ng from cellar to gairet must go, for after the sale you know

OUT WE GO !
Our Store To Let, and Our Showcases and Fixtures For Sale.

Thoo*oph4«il Society, 28 Broad street, 
Williams Building—Public meeting at 
8:15 p.m.; subject, "The purpose of Ex
istence.”

Metropolitan Methodist church—Serv
ices both morning and evening will be j 
conducted by Rev. W. W. Baer, of Van- j 
couver.

St Barnabas church, comer of Cook 
street a ml Caledonia r.vqptie.-g-First 
Sunday in Unit, February, 23rd, 1896- 
IIoly Eucharist, 8 a.m.; Matins, Litrfhr 
and sermon, 11 a.m.; special preacher. 
Rev. J. H. Sweet. Sunday school, 3 
P-m. _ Evensong and seraio 
tor. 7 p.m. The subject of the special 
sermons to be given on Sunday evening 
through Lent, is “Articles of our Faith.' 
On Friday evening next, February 28th 
the Bishop will give a lantern lecture In 
the church at 7:30 p.m.

Reformed Episcopal—Dr. Wilson will 
preach morning and evening. Morn
ing subject. “Idolatry;” evening subject. 
"Christ’s Prayer from the Cross.”

The services in the Victoria West 
Methodist church to-morrow night will 
be taken by Rev. C. Bryant in the morn 
be taken by the Rev. C. Bryant in 
the morning, and Rev. T. W. Glover. 
of Toronto, in the evening. The col
lection for the day will be devoted todb» 
educational fund of the Methodic 
church.

St. John’s church—First Sunday In 
Fault. 11 a.m.. Matins, Litany and ser
mon; 7 p.m„ evensong and sermon. Rev. 
I’ereival Jenns, rector.

St Tames church—Rector, Rev. J. H. 
S. Sweet. X a.m.. Holy Communion: 
11 a m.. morning prayer. I.itany awl ser- 
|moo: 1 I1™-, evening prayer anil aermon.

PETITION OF RIGHTS.
To ^ CorbonW. Representative at ot-

ehTeV Tdr"rm'"' * delegation of Indian 
chiefs In view of the hereditary right of 
oor aneestry wonld reapeetfnlly represent: 
That we were at the Indian department In 
the city of Victoria I hit. day at eleven 
oeloek. It, an Interview with Mr. Votveii, 
Indian oommlaaloner. we were Informed hy 
an explanation of bow that any person 
glying a potlatch would be Imprisoned for 
, months. It la the desire of the Indian 
department to drill». which meets 
with our approbation; but we were bora 
Indiana, educated according to the laws 
of our ancestry, and. as nature dictates to 
us we enjoy their vented rlghta na an 'n- 
herttanee. We came to Victoria to obtain 
our natural rights.

«Corning
« hurdles are numerous; theatres are lo
cated In the various sections of the town; 
and saloons multiply in numbers; all of 
which are In conformity with your laws 
consequently we wish to know whether 
the miulxters of the giwpel have annihilat
ed the rights of white men In these pleas- 

..to heaveu »»<1 hell exactly In different directions. They have kindly 
forced ua out. ns we are “not In It."

*n the difference of your wisdom have 
we committed any offence against the Al- 
tulghty God or civilized Immunity by be
stowing on our poor Indian brethren the 
pleasuie of our hearts by donation of 
charity In token of friendship. If It 1» a 
sin against nature, or a damage to gov
ernment, society or otherwise, we will 
yield with the klndllewt feeling to your im
perial mandate.

You have your Christmas's, Fourths of 
July and 24th's of May. all of which you 
celebrate without Interference—sine quo 
non. Money Is spent In «quamirons pro
fusion with no benefit to tbe poor of your

We go to the entertainments of your 
theatre# and you charge us money for the 
privilege. We give our dances at which 
our guest* are welcomed by the testimon
ial of donations, according to our custom; 
the Inheritance of our forefathers.

If we wish to perform an act moral In 
Irts nature, with no Injury or damage, and 
pay fdtr it, no law la equity can direst us 
of such right.

We see tbe Salvation Army parade the 
streets of your city with music ana drum, 
enchanting the town; leading wanderers, 
and helping the poor—by making him pay 
for all lie gets.

We are puzzled to know whether !u the 
estimation of civilization we are human or 
fish on tin* tributaries of the Naas river 
that the felicities of our ancestors should 
bb denied us.

Our lands ami our fishing grounds are 
converted to other hands: treensee are tm- 
>o«c*1 for fishing the waters of the White 
jVmi mount,.Ins. whit* we pay with pleas- 
4iv. for such Is your law. and we only 
ask In connection that our potlatehes may 
meet with your approbation.

We see In your grave yards the white 
marble and granite monuments which cost 
you money In testimony of your grief for 
the deed. When oar people die we erect 
a large pole, call onr people together, dis
tribute our personal property with them 
In payment for their sympathy and con
dolence; comfort to ue In the sad hours

J. B. McArthur, of Roaelaml, la at the 
Driard-

W. F. Clarke, Itoeslaml. Is a guest at 
the Oriental.

Geo. It. Jackson returned from San Fran
cisco yesterday. _ „ .

J. A. Cunningham, New Westminster, Is 
at the New England.

Frank W. Jackson and Malcolm Mclmies, 
Douglas Lake, are at the Oriental

Dr. A. E. Verrinder. wife and child, re
turned last evening from a vtoit to Sun 
Francisco.

Geo. K. Raymond and wife. Nanaimo, 
leave on the Umatilla for 8an Francisco 
tills evening. „ . ,

Wliliam Morrkwn. of Morrison & Adam* 
134 Mile House. Cariboo roail. a well 
known pioneer, Is seriously 111.

Henry Saunders will go to Albernl by the 
Maude, sailing this evening.

Dr. II. P. Moody returned from the 
Sound last evening.

PASSENGERS.
Per City of Kingston from the Sound— 

D J McKlm. Mary Smith. A L) Whittier, 
Jno Wilson, Rev D I-amimt. J B Mc
Arthur, W J Clarke. Thu* Flack. P I» 
Spencer, C 1 Tingle, O T Lovelace.

Per City of Puebla from San Franelsco 
Joe Laud, Joe Spanish, Mis» K Damon, 
Mrs E Palmer, O Cork lu. J Ant one. Miss 
Lou Sommers, R A Barnbridge, Miss E 
Damon, Dr Verrinder, wife and child, Geo 
B Jackson, Jno Hardy. L Howard. Mrs 
B H Wyman, Mrs M Allan, R B Miller, 
A J Minier.

T»er steamer Cbanner from Vancouver- - 
Mrs Patterson, W Machin, D Rose, H W 
Pollock. P- Sage, J Rose, J H Freemân, 
R M Palmer, A C Master. D W Gilles, J 
A Cunningham, R King. A Walker. E 
Phillips, M Mehmes, F Jackson.

Per steamer Mosaic from the Sound— 
Mi-s Steele, LLeland, II 1* Moody.

CONSIGNEES.
Per City of Kingston from the Sound— 

Campbell, J & A < "learlhne, E ti Prior Jk 
Ci». Thos Hatch, J Plercy & Co, W Wor
den, Weeks *; Rohaon, Hartman & Co. J 
A Ritchie. It H Jameson, H Clark, Speed 
Bros. J H Todd «c Sou, Shawnlgun L L 
Co, J Wile* * Co.

Per at earner Charmer from Vancouver 
Lens & Iseiner. Turner Beeton & Co. J 
Plercy, H B Co, Plther A L, Blair A Gor
don, B C Market Co. Corporation of Vic
toria, l> Pottluger. E G Prior. Hickman 
Tye H Co, Mr Leahy, P W Dempster, 8 
Shore. 8 Lelser, Toad & Son, Dom Ex 
Co.

Per steamer Rosa le from tbe Sound - 
J Plercy & Co. Gilmore & McC, Hall R A 
Co, E J Suumlers, D H Rosa & Co, John» 
Bros, F Carne.

Per City of Puebla from San Franalsco - 
Albion Iron Wka. A McGregor & Son, A 
Young. Bank of B C, Col P & P Co, Cun 
nlngham & Hinton, I) I) McIntosh. I* H 
Ross A Co, E B Marvin A Co, Ersklne 
Wall A Co, Ex Brew Co. F R Stewart, 
Geo R Jack ho ii, Horsefly Gold Mining Co, 
R P K A Co. H B Co. J A A Clearihue. 
John Barnaley A Co, Juo Enrsman A Co, 
Langley A Co, P Mvquade A Son. R Baker 
A Son, 8 U‘l»er. 8 Lowe, Spratt A Gray, 
Hickman T H Co. Thnrpv A Co, VaU> A 
Brooks. Wilson Bros. W B Bassett. Thos 
McNeely. Geo Adams, A R Johnston A 
Co, J Bulom-elle, v 8 Phllp, Wlneh A B. 
S laelser. Skelton A Go, Juo Hardy. Wells 
Fargo A Co.

—ThA steamer Rainbow left this af
ternoon with a party of twenty hunters 
who will endeavor to slaughter the 
ducks.

DAVIDSON BROS., THE JEWELLERS,
59 GOVERNMENT STREET.

REVISED VERSION.

"Well, father.” exclaimed the prodigal ] 
son, as he made his appearance again M 
the family fireside, "are you ready to 
kill the totted calf?"

"No," replied the old man, grimly, 
think I’ll let you live,”

"I

ROYAL Baking Powder
has baen awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited

Wellington
Coal!

From the Old Wellington Col
lieries, and weighed on E. & N. 
H. K. scales. Sold in any quantity 
by

W. WALKER,
Store St, Opp. Telegraph Hotel.i

Orders may be left At Parker*# 
Market, Fort Street. Telephone 
4 HA fll-lm

AUCTION SALES.

-Good digestion means good appetite, 
but what's the use without good teeth— 
Use Odoromu for your teeth ; It not only 
prevent» decay, but preserves them per
manently.

Twentieth century warfare—The aide-de- 
camp rushed unceremoniously Into the 
tent of tbe commanding general, started to 
salute, but wound up in her excitement by 
feeling to find if her cap was on straight.

"The enemy are advancing In force." she 
said.

The generales» looked up calmly.
"Tell them I am not at home." raid she.

\ V
CKarlen H. Ilutohlngg.

Sick Headache
CURED PERMANENTLY

BY TAKING

Ayer's Pills
“ I was troubled a long time with slclt 
headache, I tried a good many remédier 
recommended for this complaint; but it 
was not until I

Began taking Ayer’s Pills
that I received permanent benefit. A 
«Ingle l>ox of these pilla freed me from 
headaches, and I am now a well man." 
—C. H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.

Awarded Medal at World*» Fair
Auer’s Sarsaparilla is the Best*

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER.

Will sell at Salesroom Bastion Square,

Tuesday, February 26, 1898,
AT 11 O’CLOCK A. M.

20,500 Cigars, Various Brands,

Ship’s
Stores,

For Acoouqt of Whom it M|ay Concern :
Beef. Pork, Beans, Butter, Drips, Salmon, 

Applet, Coffee. Ralalna. Yeast Powders. 
Flour, Sugar, Roast and Corn Beef, etc.

20 cs. Union Jack Lager Beer.
1 large fire-proof safe; size 4 ft. 2 In. by 

3 ft. 1 In.; nearly new.
TERMS CASH.

JOSHUA DAVIES,
Aucttm*i?r.

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER.

Wfll Sell by Publia Auction on

Saturday, April 11th, 1886.
At bis Salesroom, Baetlon Square, at 12 
o'clock noon, all the property and fran
chises aa a going concern of the

For full particulars apply to 
MESSRS. McPHILLIPS. WOOTTON * 

BARNARD, SOLICITORS,
Board of Trade Building, Bastion Square, 
fel.'$-meh21 Victoria.

ATJCTIOIT
FARM IN LAKE DISTRICT.

Monday, February 24tl\, at II a m.

Re Samuel Rickets, Deceased.

I have been Instructed by the Executors 
to sell at my salesroom, Yates street, that 
well known property. Section XXII,, In 
Lake District, partly bordered by Prospect 
Lake Road, and adjoining Mr. R. Portera 
property. There are about 15 acres under 
cultivation ; the balance Is good grazing 
land. Improvements consist of a good 
dwelling house, barn, sheds, stable, gran
tin'. chicken house, fencing, etc.

TITLE GOOD. Terms of sale, cash.

Ja27-td
O. BYRNES.

Auctioneer.

Our Range is 
Large, £ Qualities 
Unsu rpassed __

strictly first class. a new shipment

Golden Tipped Ceylon.
It is something extra choice. When In 

ne«d of any be sure to ask for it.

COFFEES-----
We have enjoved a reputation for the 

It'» freshly roasted and ground 
«lully. Our ‘‘Empire," In two pound tine. 
m a leader.

A nice line of ANCHOVIES just recelv- 
qialityClte<* ®we<*en' and °f superior

Erskine, Wall & Co.

A. Gregg & Son,
TAILORS,

62 Yates St. Victoria.

Cheap 
Clothing—

We have decided to reduce our 
stock of men’s suits and probab
ly give up this branch of our 
business. We intend to devote 
more atention to Boys’ clothing, 
Gent’s furnishings, etc. Here is 
a sample of our reductions:

Men's Prince Albert, Black Worsted 
Suits, Reduced from $30 to $18.

Men's Dress Suits Black Worsted, 
B educed from $30 to 20.

Men's Fine Beaver Suits $24 to $16.
76 Tweed Suits, Frock Coats, Hal- 

Price.
200 Tweed Suits, Sac Coats, from 

$4 to $12, (Regular Price, $7. 
to $22.

We have a large stock of extra 
sizes in suits and pants, 44, 45, 
46, 47, 48 and 50 inch. Drop in 
and see us.

Gilmore & 

McCandless
35 & 37 Johnson St.

Notice.
THE FISH AHD FRUIT HARXET,

No. 44 1-2 Government Si,
Opposite the office of E. M. Johnson, has 
been purchased by me. I beg to solicit the 
patronage of all old customers and 4» many 
new ones as possible to this market. It 
will be my aim to keep on band a fine 
supply of FISH, GAME. FRUITS AND 
POULTRY, as seasonable and uf first 
quality, at moderate prices to suit the 
times.

J. P. SABANTIS.
Victoria, B. C„ Jan. 22, 1896.

j Billiard 
Supplies

Of All Kinds
-AT-

WAITT’S,
64 Government St.

t

Tree
Spray.

If you want any fruit next Hummer, 
now In the time to spray your 
tree#. All sprays manufactured hy

W. J. Pendray,
B. C. Soap Works.

Re-Opened
Under New Management.

THE VICTORIA HOTEL
Is now ready for the recedtlon of guests.

The Victoria will be conducted as a first- 
class FAMILY HOTEL.

Rates reasonable—quoted >n application. 
Flrst-claea bar In connect on.

JOSKl’li BYRNE,
fel-lm Proi

v Mm,
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